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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 27, 1888.

We want a smart young man to canvas
several towns for this paper. Good wages
will be paid for a successful agent, or commission allowed. Our agent in November
averaged 40 new names per week. Apply
at once to the publisher.

Satur•

Chas. Barrows has the reed and rattan
chairs from the No. Turner factory, on
sale at his store.

ANDOVER.
Di,:c. :?2.-Clear

new members be added before making
choice of officers.
The screams of a woman and the crv of
Mr. \V. \:V. Andrews an·d family, of "murder !" startled people in the vici~ity
Portland, have been visiting at D. Brad- of the "Brett house" Monday evening.
The outcry came from an upper tenement,
ford's this week.
and citizens ran up stairs and tried to get
An interesting "Farce" at Atheneum
Hall in Hartford the last night of 1888. in but the door was locked. It was said to
Cake and coffee served.
be only a "jar" between a Frenchman and
Mr. E. R. Stevens has been clerking his wife, so he wa~ left to reiea$c his JO\··
for Nathan Reynolds
during the busy ing cla:-p on her throat at his pleasure.
days of holiday trade.
Ar'nt we getting most city-fi1d enough to
have a police force?
Mrs. Emily \\'right is visiting in MonRev. H. C. Lowden,
of Bates, has
treal. Miss Mary \Vright will join her
accepted a call to the p;storate of Canton
mother there n!wxt week.
Free Baptist church.
After Jan.1st, he
A. T. Bryant, of the firm of Bryant &
will preach every Sabbath and continue
Griffith, has sold his interest in the firm's
his studies at Bates until his graduation
business to O. F. Taylor.
in June, 18891 when it is expected he will
Mr. Robinson, from Mass., is visiting take up his residence in Canton.
his sister-in•law, :\frs. Gould, in town, and
Mr. Lowden has occupied this pulpit
other relatives in this vicinity.
alternate Sabbaths during the past year
From Jan. 1st, until April Ist, the reg- or more, and has won the confidence and
ular passenger train will not nm between esteem of the people.
Canton station and Gilbertville.
The adjourned meeting of the Rutr,ford

Christmas
services at Canton
Point,
Tuesday evening.
The house was crowded with an attentive audience.
Th~ meeting was called to order by G. IT. Ne,,vman,
who in appropriate
remarks announced
the program.
1st, song by the choir, entitled "Christian
Hope Beyond."
Miss
Emma Farnum, organist.
Choir composed of Mrs. Stella Foster. Miss Allie Van,
Isaac Lothrop, John H. Dail_v, Charlie Ellis. The music was very fine. 2d1.distribution of presents, which were passed
out by Mrs. B. C. Waite and Mrs. A. J.
Foster, with assistants.
Among those
present was James Newman, o,·e1· So years
pf ag1•, who was as pleased with his presents as any of the young folks. 3d, mu9ic, organ, Miss Farnum.
4th, recitation
by Miss Cassie Thayer.
5th, music by
choir. 6th, tableau, "Raising
a beard."
7th, dialogue, "April Fool."
8th, tableau, "Comtorts
of bachelor life." 9th,
tableau, "Discomforts
of bachelor life."
10th, "Comforts of married life."
1 ith,
music by choir.
I:?th, dialogue, "Watermelon pickle."
IJth, Grandma's
Story.

Finer weather or nicer sleighing than
this Chri~tmas was never seen. Yet the
sleighing has now nearly melted away.

14.th, the bashful young man. 15th, music by the choir, anthem, Christmas benediction.
On the whole the exercises were
very interesting and all went home well
pleased.
As usual, the credit is due to
our ladies.
II.

Mrs. If B. Maxim received a fine crayon
portrait of her son, as a Christm ...s gift
from her brother, D. H. Bisbee, Esq. of
Camden.
Mr. J. S. Mendall slipped and -fell on
the ice Sunday
evening,
s.u.~taining a
severe sprain of the shoulder,
which
causes much pain.
Willie Ray, son of A. L. Ray formerly
of Canton, died with typhoid
tever at
Livermore Falls early Tuesday morning,
aged about 13 years.
The annual
meeting
of the Canton
Driving Association will be held at the
i-tore of M. Peabody on Monday evemng,
Dec. 3 I, for the election of officers.
John Harlow recently showed us some
specimens of cotton, rice and German
millet, showing each in the condition of
its growth.
A friend in Georgia sent
them to ~IT'. Harlow.
Mr. A. T. Reynolds has come home
from Augusta for the holidays.
He ha.s
his outfit with him for making •photographs, and will be prepared to· fill all
orders until Jan. 1st.
The prospectus of the Portland Argus
will be found ln this issue. Even those
v,·ho do not accept its political teaching
have to admit that the Argus is one of
the best newspapers

in i\foine.

Lewiston Board of Trade is talking
the project of a narrow gauge railroad
th.e city to Turner and Livermore.
people along the line seem to have
none €lf the enthusiasm fomented
Summer.
Bi O\, n's Instant Relief heals Cuts.

Falls & Buckfield Railr~1ad at Portland,
last week, chose the following officers:
President, W. L. Putnam;
Superintendent, L. L. Lincoln; Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, R. C. Bradford; Direcers, \V. L. Putnam,
Portland;
Chas. R.
Milliken, Portland; \V. H. Moulton, Portland; Geo. C. Wing, Auburn;
Otis Hayford. Canton; Geo. D. Bisbee, Buckfield j
R. C. Bradford, Portland.
Christmas services passed off pleasantI ~
d
y r1:es a_vevening at the Free Baptist
church.
The program,
though
short,
was e\:cellent-in all its parts.
ist,singing
by the choir; 2 d, prayer by Rev. J. l\f.
Long; Jd, reading by Miss Mary Hayford;
4th, singing by Mb;ses Esther Moore and
Nellif' Parsons;. sth, recitation by 'Miss
Lizzie Russel; 6th, singing
by Mrs.
Long's s. s. class i 7th, recitation by
Katie Bradford; 8th, a letter from Santa
Claus, by Millie Russell; 9 th, singing hr
the choir. Santa Claus made his custo•
mary visit, after which the presents were
distributed.
H. S. Houghton, who keeps a hardware
store in \Vilton, locked up Saturday night
about 10 o'clock
and starteJ
home.
Soon after he was found lying in a pool
of his own blood in the road near his

house insensible, in which condition he
ha~ remained i:-ince. There arc indications
of foul play, as keys to the store and safe
and other articles which were in his
pockets
are
missing.
A suspicious
char::i.cter was noted about town in the
up
afternoon.
From
appearances
Mr.
from
Houghton was struck on the base of the
The brain with a heavy club and again struck
lost on the top of the head after having fallen.
last His physician ii- unable to state the extent
of his injuries, but thinks he suffers from
concussion of the brain.
No clue.

E.

CANTON MT.
DEC. 24.-Fine
weather and nice sleighing.
0. M. Wait has gone to Mass. on busi•
ness.
C. Foster is building a carriage and
blacksmith shop. It stands opposite the
old one. Ile has it up and shingled in.
H. N. Campbell 1s on the sick list. A.
l.Jad case of dyspepsia, says Dr. Gibbs.
The school in Dist. No. 4, taught by
Iler'."rlan Child of "Science Hill," closed
Dec. 7th wit.h a public lyceum in the evening.
A good program, consisting
of
declamations,
recitations, selections, dialogues,~t~bleaux:, pantomimes, etc., etc.,
was rendered in a manner to reflect credit
upon the school and all concerned.
The
music by local talent brought forth frequent applause.
A Morry Christmas to all the readers of
the TEE-:EPHO.XE.
N. I-I. C.

CARTHACE.
The Union Sewing Circle of South
Carthage will meet with Mrs. M. L. Winter, Tuesday P. M., Jan. 1st. There will
be a Japanese festival in the evening, the
proceeds to go for religious purposes.
A
grand time is expected.
All are in,·ited.

D.
,·,

EAST HEBRON.

DEC. 24.-Daniel
E. Keen and Nath 'IL.
Keen are hauling wood for Mel. Green
from the Loring farm to the City; Dan
with 4 ho1 ses and Than with 2.

& Pi:u·n..

EnnoR

I

A. 1'1. Fogg is getl~ng out basswood
Bertie Parsons collecti, the cream on
and ,vhite ash lumber to drav ..• to the CitJ· ! High St.
The old lumberman. :-;am Keen, is haul-·
C. Tt,cker, Fred Glover and C. F. Olding wood from the Charles Allen woods, ham hav:.::made new ice hou~es
in Buckfield.
Albert Samp!-on has butchered and <.oh!
Jabez Davis, of thi.<;place. died verv ~ud· O\'er fifty hre,·es this season.
denly.
He walked to the t-table of A.
1\lr. Baker is paying twenty cent~ per
Robinson, a near neighbor,
and ,.,.·hile lb. for dressed 1.urkeys.
talking with Mr. R"binson he staggered,
A family of last t::pring pigs s0ld by\\".
was caught by Mr. R. and died instantl.y. 'B .. \Hey averaged when drcs..,ed 300 11)....
Mr. Da,·is was engineer on the B. B. R.
A dancing s :hool i~ in proces!-i at tht!
R. a good many years and was liked by Hall, taught by Richardi:on.
those who knew him. He leaves a vrido,\·,
There will be a sociable and pknic ,npone daughter and three grandchildren, all per at the Jiall the la,t e,·ening of 18&".
of whom loved him tenderly.
He will be Ten centH will admit one prrs;on to the C'll·
greatly missed ln this communitr, f0r ht: tertainment, consisting or dialogue«, redwas a wide awake, stirring man.
tations, mu~ic, copenhagan and supper.
Dr. \Vhitman, the school teacher in this
IL B. ~I.
district. got up a lyceum, with the quesOTISFIELD.
tion on the adYisability of a protective tac\\'i,;;;h you all a l\I~rry Chri:-.tma~.
iff. The discui:.s1on ·wat-said to be quite
It is very nice sleighing for the depth ol
lively. Mr. S. M. Hean ad\'ocated the snow, and farmers. are improving
it bv
policy of the President.
\Ve understand
commencinO' their winter's teaming.
•
they are to have another soon, and we
Fernald Keene is hauling a larg-.! lot of
would advise them to take some question hemlock timber to Crooked Ri,·er.
other than a politieal one.
K. . The neighbors and friends of Rev. J.

ALL
ALONG
THE
.LINE.

cold weather and excellent sleighing is the ruling feature at this
The cail for extra copies of last week's
Dr. \Vm. P. Brid~am
of Buckfield, TF.LEPHONE was so A°reat that the supply writing.
l\ten are hard at work.
was in town Wednesday.
was not sufficient.
If any of our reader$
VVm. Gregg is improving the fine sled•
have a copy they are not particular about
M. Peabo('y made a trip to Portland
ding and drawing his hay from his Cpton
preserving we would be pleased to ac:Monday, returning Tuesday.
farm. It is a nice lot.
Benny G. Russell is laid up with absce~s knowledge receipt of the same that ,·ve
Chrh;tmas goods call the ladies down
may supply the disappointed ones.
of the hand caused by chopping.
street if it is 8° below zero. The halt,
The
Portland
Evening
Express
is
the
Mr. C. I. Howard recently dressed an
the lame and the enfeebled all turn out.
cheapest daily paper in Maine, being only
April pig that weighed 361 pounds.
Mr. Cushman has complete~, the tobog•
$3.00 a _year if paid in advance.
For gan slide and built a house at top, on the
Mr. Alfred C. Corliss arrived at his
particulars
regarding
the Express see street, for the convenience of the sliders.
father's home in Hartford, Saturday.
prospectus in this paper or send for a
Mrs. fames Clark is alive at this writing,
0. M. Richardson was nearly disabled sample copy. \\~e will take subscriptions
but to 'll! appearances
cannot liYe till
by a fall on the ice WednesdaJ morning.
at this oflice and forward free of cost, for morning.
She is 70 _vears of age.
Miss Clara M. Haines is stopping at a few weeks only.
There is to be a Christmas tree at the
her grandparent's
at Harttord
Center.
Rev. D. A. Gammon will be ordained Cong'! church on Tuesday evening.
Small audiences last week attended the to the Christian ministry at Bean's CorRev. Mr. Smith,oftheMethodistchurch,
drama and Kimball's panorama at Grange ner, Jay, Tuesday, Jan. 1st, at I I A.M. is quite ill and did not preach last SabHall.
(date havingbeeH changed from fan. zd,). bath.
BAXTER.
Hodge Post, G. A. R., will hold a Rev. T. II. Stacy of Auburn is expectPd
CANTON POINT
special meeting
on
Friday
evening,
to preach the ordination
sermon.
The
the 28th.
report recently published that Mr. GamThe Ladies' Circle at Canton Point
met, Dec. 20, with Mrs. Lona French and
Towle's orchestra
will furnish music mon had been set apart deacon of the 2d
elected the following officers for the ensufor a New Years ball at ~o. Turner,Tues\Vilton church is an error.
ing year:-Pres.,
Mrs. Stella Foster; Vice
day evening.
An adjourned meeting of the AndroPr~s., Mrs. Fannie Childs j Sec .. Mrs.
scoggin Valley Agricultural
Society will
The Baptist Ladies' Circle ·will meet be held at the old Masonic hall
Satur- Olive Foster; Ass't Sec., Miss Elma Park;
00
with Mrs. D. Bradford on 1'hursday afterTreas.,
Mrs. Louise VVaite; Financial
day, Jan. 5th, at IO o'clock A. M. for the
noon, Jan. 3d.
Com., Ist, Mn:,. B. B. Child. 2d, Mrs. Sopurpose of completing the organization
The Umversalist Ladies Circle meets and electing officers. It is hoped that the phila Buck, 3d, Mrs. Matilda Child; Chap.,
Mrs. Stella Foster.
The next Circle meets
this Thursday
afternoon
·with Mrs.
farmers will turn out in good numbers to
Abigail Russell.
attend that meeting, and espeC:ally that with Mrs. Mary Mayo, Jan. 2d.
Tommy Stevens went'to Boston
day, for a short visit.

1 Bt
)

.,

I·

EAST SUMNER.
DEC. 24.-Re,·. A. G. Fitz, Gf So. Paris,
the Dist. Deputy of the Good Templars,
visited Invincible Lodge on Friday eve•
ning and made an inten:·sting address to
tllf•m. One candidate was inittatt>d, rnaking the present membership
I lO,
The
lodge is p..-ospering and will soon celebrate its twentieth anniversary ..
On Sunciay Bro. Fitz preached an interesting discourse ·in the Cong'\ church, in
exchange ·with the pa.stor. Mr. \Vedge
supplied the Baptist pu \pit.
Mr. Chas. Gammon remains in about
the same phy.sical condition as for the past
month.
S. F. Stetson is running several teams,
hauling wood and bark for Lucius Packard.
Ervin Robinson was in the place several
days last week.
L. B. Bisbee is selling nice corn meal
for $I.IO ptr bag.
Now is the time to remember our relatives and friends, the poor country editor
included.
SLocu:vi:.

CREENWOOD.
Mr. Lewellyn still holds met:tings about
here.occastonally, with increasing interest.
A number of young men have donned the
red jacket, and last Sabbath four young
ladies i:.tarted anew for the better way.
Mr. Lewellyn visited Albany, recently,
and was well received.
A. K. Hicks and wite arc running the
boarding house for Tebbetts and Cummings, and now have 16 boarders and expect 4 more soon.
The steam miJI is nearly ready for business.
Dea. S. B. Cummings is badly troubled
with rheumatism again this winter.
A letter' from Mr. Davis, Osakis, Minn.,
dated Dec. 7, says that the weather thus
far was very similar t0 what it usually is
here in September.
There had been no
frost as yet, and he could sit on the bank
of the lake evenings and smoke hi::. pipe
with all the comfort imaginable.
Green
apples, what we should call about Ko. 30,
were worth $4 per barrel; dried, 10 to
1z 1-2 i potatoes, 50 cts. per bushel i wheat,
$I .05; corn, 40 cts. j dry hard wood, $3
per cord.
We had a number of mornings of zero
weather last week, fine sleighing, but not
snow enough in the woods for sledding
yet.
I. VV. Swan has moved to Milton, and
is going to work again for the Mann Bros.,
where he lost his fingers last winter.
lie
goes now as night watchman.
We were gratified last week by reading
in the TELEPHONE
of the ;:e-dedication of
the Bapti&t church, together with the ordination of the new pastor.
May it all
prove a rich blessing to that community.
And we a.re glad to learn, also, that there
is soon to be erected a Baptist church in
Norway village.
The world does mo,·e,
and so does Christianity.
L. D.

Hutchinson gave him a pound party~ l~L'•
cently. It was a very pleasant gathenng ••
One of Mr. Merrill Peaco's children ha-..
the diphtheria very badly.
Mr. :\[ark Knight. one of our olde~t citizcns, died suddenly while sitting in hi-.
chair.
A. E. Luut has moved to Mc. Falls.

J.

PERU.
H. Turner is at Livermore on busines,:,
D. W. Walker ha,;;;been in Bangor the
past week, attending the session of the
Maine State Grange.
S. W. Gammon, proprietor of our coat
shop, has been to Bonton on but-iness.
•
A. 13.\Valker went to C'antoh last :\londay, hauling wood.
Two of Dwight Hall's children are quite
sick, being under the medical l:are of Dr.
J. S. Sturtevant of Dixfield.
II. Milner has a pair C:>fnicely matched
two-year•old steers.
Rockomeka Grange has elected the following named officers for the en~uingyear :-M., D. \V. Walker; 0., \V. Clark;
L., M. Hall; S., Albert Hall; A. S.,Chas.
Halli G. K., Frank Robinson;
C., :\In•.
O. Hemminv.ay;
T., J. Hall; Sec., l\Ir,;.
A. B. \1/alker; P., Mrs. Emma Austin; F.,
Mrs. Martha Austin;
C., Mrs. Emma
Bishop.
Grange meeting at VV. Pern, Dec. 29th.
Look out for Santa('s) Claus.
Lyceum at the church Thursday evening, Dec. 27th. Music by the orchestra,
led by "Patt" Gammon.
ZEL'S.

SOUTH PARIS.
F. "\V. Bonney is on his annual deer
hunt.
Our churches observed Christmas with
appropriate exercises.
Although our Templars are doing good
work, indications go to show that all are
not teetotalers.
The rui:-h at the sled factory has begun
to subside.
f. I-1.Mastin claims the champion pig,
S ~Onths old, weighing 4o6 1-2 lbs.
Our hydrants have donned their red
overcoats for the winter. Only one alarm
of fire since the water was put in.
I-I. A. Fuller is still unable to be at work.
Bronchial and catarrhal
trouble seems
to be the difficulty.
OccASl01'ALB. I. R. is Brownhln~elief.

MARRIED.
Franklin Plantation-Dec.
19, by Rev
A. C. Abbot, Mr. Elias H. L()vejoy and
Miss Jennie E. }i'arrar, both of Peru.

BEWAREOF PEDDLARS
\Vho represent themselves as being em~
ployed by the Atkinson House Furnishing
Co. Insist upon their showing e,,ide,~ce
in writing that they are connected with
us. Our ·well-kno,~·n reputation for 'keep-

HARTFORD,

~~fd:\~r{~h!~~;irJ~:i,t~~
~:~r;ha;i~~,:~~es~
peddlars are not slow to avail themselve~.
Ask for their papers.
3t50
Tim ATKINSON IloL'SE
Ft·Rb.TSHI~G
Co.
of Porlland, Bangor, Auburn, Rockland,
Biddeford and Norway.

\\'inter has come to stay.
A large ammrnt of birch is being cut.
Packard's choppers are at work on the
Glover farm.
Frank Glover cut an ugly gash in his
foot last week.
Cyrus Tucker is moving Henry Young's
goods to Auburn.

The subscriber, being unable to care
for his horse, offers to sell his horse, harness, sleigh, horse sled and two wagons.
for one hundred dollars.
Any person in
want of such a team can bny a good b!trgain.
JOEL \V. WmTE.
West Peru, Dec. 26, 1888.

For ~ale.

I

atra.i'r might ban} ended can aot be
told, b(wau~e my friPnds impnttlently
drew near to watch the combat,, when
the fr~g:s and the ~make took alarm.
antl the big frog disgorged the sn~ke's
tail anLl the snake rPleased tlw little
frog a.nd they all :sc11tllt·doil'. But, the
t.-1.lc.is_ l)L't'frclly true and both the
gentlemen who saw it are :::till alivi;',
and I only rngrnt t,h,1t ii, wu.,; not my
gnod luck to see the affair with 111y
own eyes_._______
_

The impol'ta
among

the

builders in
Pntna.m. of
Uambtld~e.

:{~~~c~t:~dx,
Jnent of Sf'ie
laad meel,iag
grant to him
.small research
for the past yea
i11 aid of the in
~crpeut

'.rhe Dog Knew

Mound.

at the request

of

:.--:.ectiouof the Assoc

o

Putnam had read a papel'
the Serpent Mound and it,s snrronndings;
a
practical testimonial
to t,lie aµpl'ecia,tion of the value of the wol'k. Th6
research fund is derived from ti.le life
memberships of the association.
Prof.
Putnam
has left Cleveland
for the
Serpent l\lonnd, and expects to resume
bis explorationf.l. there at once, remaining until the middle of October.
1\irs.
rntuam wHl be with him, and µrobably
Dr. C. C. Ab\Jutt. the arc!i:..eologist
who di!::wovercd the import:1.nt evidences of the human ol·cupation
of
tho Delaware Valley, at Trenton.
N.
J., before the close of the O'b,eial
:veriod.
Several other arr-hroologists
}H·opose visitiu!! Prof. Putn::nn 1 s camp
c.lnriug the ncxL moulh.
The Seqwut }.fouud Park, whif'h is
owned Ly the Peabody )luseum. is being put into beautiful condition, and
is a plac.•e worthy a visit by tourists.
!he people of Ohio am taking much
mt<'rcst 1n Professor Putnam·s
wo1·k,
anJ it is hoped that the example set by
the Pea.body :Museum, io s,wing the
Serpent
1\luuud will so arouse their
State pride during
this Centennial
Jear. as to indnce some ac-tion by the
legislature for the preservation of the
other grand relics of prebistoric times
th:tt give Ohio a se1·if's of ancient ruins
suilicient to coufcr thP r:ink of Yeaerable autiquity upon hrr. It is felt
that the preservation
of the:-e monuments of a vanishc<l penple would be
the most titting memorial whit:h the
.State could devise in honor of her Ccntc11 n bl year.
The reg;iou which Prof. Putnam had
mapped ont a8 the field for his explor:ttions in Ohio compris11s the t<~rritory
hetweeu Ciuciouali and Portsmout.h,
on tbc Ohio ri rcr, forming
a tract
lJ()t1 □ ded ou the we.st bv the Little l\lliami an~l on the cast"' by the Sciota
ltivcrs, .Intl irH'l1_1ding t.he vallP,rs of
1-'a,iut.Cref k ;1.mlBntsh Creek. Ou the
Little i\li:1mi, not far northerly
from
<Jiuciunati,
is the T111·nC'1'g1:onp of
ruins. in tlH~Yalley of Brush C\·eek and
its tribut,tri<•s <tl'C the Serpent l\found
aud .Fo1t Hill, and in tlw SeioJo Va.llev
are tbe Liberty group and the "High
B,rnk 11 ruins.
Prof. Pntna.m·sexplont1ions a1·c<•ou(\11t'tP<lin a most rnetho,lit·al a.nd ex,tct man uer, and for other
p:-l 1·1·ie.':i to rmum:~gt.' over the grouml is
likely to iuterferc st:rion.-:1_,·with bis
n·:rnlt..-;, As the rest of Urn titate i~ just
as important and just, a-; ril'li. it is felt
that there i8 plenty of rnom for all explorations. l\'hith it wouid be c•a:;y to
(.'1rnd1.1et
.c;o tH:i to m:llrn their results
rn11tt1,tlly h<~lpful. 'J'IH'l'efon~ the intru~iuu 'Jf tlw p,trtJ· uf Prof. Cyrus F.
'l'lwma.-; of the U. S. Burnau uf Ethllolngy npon this ground has ,trouscd
JJHH·!i ind i~11at.in11 arnong: ,-,cimHi~ts.
l'ruf. ThoB1:1.,;'men are now at work in
the Scioto Valier. U1il,1s.sthe sv;cntiiic:
rights uf Prnf. l'\1tn.1m arc respected,
His propo::Pd to ,.·all the attelHiou of
\Jon;..{i'PSs to the f~tct aud st'l'k :~cl iou
whieh shall JJ1·enm1.the usn of publirl1H)1JC.Y apprupriatNl
for st•icotiric iuve:,;tigat.ions iu intet·ft~1·<rnl·l~
with othei.scieutiLJe PUlerpri.se-;. lt ha::; bef'U sug~
g-esred lh:it :iu ,tn::hrco1ogh'.al evufer;~oce. at which the ~arionS partie:-. a.nd
ii1ternsts P.u:,_:·,ig:ed'iuA1Hcrit·:lu exploration-; should nwet, uiig-!it he of g'l'eat
.sd·vic.:e in avoiding .-::.n~~h
ddlkultles
as
Ilic prc~t•nt,li}· ,t.;.!Tecin_!! upon a gclll'l'1d
plan uf work, mappi;1g 011Lanti apporritHliDJ the terl'it.ol'y so t.llat Lhere
f-:uiuld Ix· 110 int1Tf1wc1we nuJ all
should· he m11tuit!ly cooperativein
working tow:nd the co111mon encl of
throwing the <le..,i1·titllight npr,n tbe
..vast of mankind in the \Vestcrn world.
1

-Boston

Heralrl.
Snakes

and Frogs.

llt NS
l41t•~~:~~,~s:,

AKE
n~0~"'~:.~~~~~'

I

WE sENo

His Deer.

~y far the mo~t interesting
pal't of
this hunt to me 1s yet t.o cotne. The
voices of the two dogs as they passed
along the monuta.in had been rflcO•Tnizeo by the nwncl' and both claim;d
the deer.
Sul'h thing-s have been
knuwn to cau~e a bitter feud. One
was sn1·e it wa,;; his dog a,ud the other
was just as sure it was his, but the
question of most importance to be settled ,vas which of tl.Je dogs startecl the
def~r? The deer was brol1ght on shore
and laid on the green sward, where
en•n the ladies, gentle creattirL'S, admired it. Soon the boat anived with
the two do~s, and one of the ol<l hunters cried ollt, "Send those bouads up
here and iet us see whose deer this is. 11
Never having hettrd so strange a storv,
1, half in doubt, said .. ,Vhat nonsen8e
is that you are talk:iug? 1 ' • 1No non~
sen!Se, doetor, wait and se~. ·,
Being deeply iutcrcsLedI app1·oarhed
clo;,;ely, that I might better observe the
animals.
One of them walkerl up to
the deer, smelt him all over, and
seemed q_uite in doubt. Then the other
dog eanie up with an angry growl,
smelt the tleer, :iut..l deli!Jera.te!y laid
himself down by the animal, while the
first, t\1,g quietly plaee<l his tail between
his legs ,ind w,dkcil aw,ty. I could
not help expressing my amazement,
and still t.loubting· the fact I snid to my
old gnide, "That Jog that is lying by
the deer bas been tbe master of the
other and has cowed him/ 1 "On tb.e
cont1·a.1·y,n said my informer, •·the dog
that gave np the deer i.sLhe better lighter a.ud whips that dog en~ry time."
VYe Jearne<l during- tlw cfay that the
deer hail been started Len mile~ clown
the ri\·er by tht> clog that claimed it.
and the soun,l nf hi~ voire drew the
other one, ahout, foui- miles below the

av MAIL

and Plush Goods ever shown in Mechanic Falls, consisting- of Ladies'

SMALLPACKS
50c;,~sPosrPAm·.
<{
Sheridan's

Condition

Powder

and Gents' Dressing- Cases, Glove
anrl Hanrlkerchief
Boxes, Manicure
::;ets, Work Boxes, Jewe! Cases,Card,
Auto. and Photo. Albums, Lap Tablets, Writing Desks, Paper Culters,
'Whisk Broom [folders.
We also have a complete
Books
and Stationery
at
prices.

NEW
YORK
STORE,NEW
YORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

B.PECK&Co.

-:o:--

--:o!--

In order to make room for our Ex•
tensive Foreign and Domestic
Purchases of Holiday
Goods, we shall
commence
on Monday, Novemhe,r
19, a regular
preliminary
MARK
DOvVN Sale in every Department
of our Extensive Establishment.
\Ve
mean to close out as far as possible
all surplus stock previous
to the
Christmas
Opening
of
Holiday
Goods, which will occur about December 1st.
This Mark Down Sale will prove
a great attraction to everybody living
in this State.
.Nfake up your memorandums
and
pay a visit to our colossal
establishment the coming
week.
You will
find it a paying investment.
!?Read
every item given below and
ask to see as advertised.
-..:.

GAlllUENT

ROOlU.

Ladies' Cloth N ewmarkets.
go on sale Monday

Bel'

H~,~~'~,~~"''~~~,~.~-.,

SHER·t.1AKEHENS
lAv

1

Forest wid Strewn.

and

One

t-.V-t,t2Y4~~~oc11,.,,o,9'1!04~scoNoL1ITKIEOllpoYlDEll
J:~l'Q11, lft'f@})ti:u
~\.
-.vr
<P
(I

Newmarkcts
in brown
{~:~c\~~,1~tl!~~l~S';~s~!~~~~ei~
t~~ctt~~~~~ Cloth
black. formerly sold at $8.90
]l[iss Alcott

l We

$7.00 Each.
1

lot ol regular
MARKETS.

$8. 50 CHECK
Monday's

NEWprice

$5.00 Each.
We shall open 350 new BEAVER
NEWMARKETS
in every style.
Shades in Myrtle,
Garnet,
Navy,
Black, Etc.
Prices

10.00 to 35.00 Each.

MERRILL
& DENNING
APOTHECARIES,

Mechanic FaUs.

STOP
THATCOUGH.
BY USING

ROGERS'
COUGH
LOZENGES.

For fifteen
SEALPLUSHSACQUES,Standard

As a great leader we shall offer SEAL
PLUSH
SACQ.UES
at

years they have been the
Medicine
before the
public. Their merits alone have made
their reputation what it iij.

$17.0U Each.
Ask to see our special

numbers

at

21, 25, 30, :37, and 45.00 Each.
The verv Latest is SEAL
PLUSH
MODJESKAS,
a choice line of
these, including
Jackets.
Prices

13.50 to 40 00.

and
will

--:o:--

B. Peck & Co.,

at

$3.98 Each.

Book.

Our ro and $12.50 STRIPE
NEWMARKETS
will go on sale Monday at

line of
bottom

SANDS BUILDING,

LEWISTON,

ME.

is the most effective remedy known for

CATARRH,ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,

l\Iy acqna.intance wit.h the lnte l\fiss
and all disease,; leading to
Lonif.l.:tAlcott was h~rrun in so nove: a
I "t\\.\s \S 1-\\.e1\oo\ )Ol' 1''\1t\'
fashion tha.tl feel ini1ielled to tell about
it for the amusement of :your readers.
Piso's Cure for ConI ha<l <·omc from a. pretty Vermont
sumption is also the best
Rubber Boots until
Price of Inhalant with Jnhalor,
$r.oo.
to,vu lu llo~ton, jnst as •·Litt!<' \Vomyou have seen the Price of Lozenges, per box, 25 & 50 cts.
en' 1 was published, aml having ils fil'st
If you have a Cough
,,·ondt•rful success. I .was in one of
"COLCHESTER'\ SOLD BY ALL DRLJGGISTS.
without disease of the
Boston's larg·1 8l, circulating
libraries.
Lungs, a few doses are all
with 0 Extenslon
Edee''
beginning to earn my own bread and
you need. But if you ne& Napoleon
Top. Thi&
butter.
1'he furor for the new book
glect this ea.,;;y means of
• is the best fitting
and
ROGERS & Co.
safety,
the
slight
Cough
was entirely unprct>edentcd, and wP
MOST
DURABLE
BOOT 6m45
may •become a serious
Lewiston, l\1e.
had over 200 Copies of it. not one of
matter,
and
several
bot•
In
the
market.
whid1 was ever in. 'l'Le order Look
tles will be required.
Made of' the Best
wa8 tilled with calls for it, aurl as fa.st
as a copy canw in it w;ts sent out again.
PURE CUM
One din, w!Jen I had been about, a
DJXFIELD,
I\fAINE.
stock.
The "Extension
week in~ the lib1·ary, n. lady came in,
Manufacturer of
Edge" protects the up ..
whosP facP. I liked Ycrv much, aud
per, adds to wear of the
DOORS,
SAS!!,
WINDOW
&
DOO!l.
FRAMES
Sole by giving broader
asked me for sornethini
"delig-htful,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
treading
surface,
fuun~- and ni<·e,1' to read. lly the
AND SAVES MONEY
men•,;t 1·hanc·P.I had in my hand a copy
All kinds moulded and plain tinish,balw
FOR THI:'. W!:AR!E:R.
usters. ~ewells, Brackets,&c. Alf.l.ochalnof •·Little Wome1J 11 t,h,it had been returned to the library, and which I was
BUY YOUR ARCTICS UM hcr and c.Hning-room furniture Chamber
n.l>out to do up and send out again.
TiL YOUHAVE SEEN TH~ Sets and Extension Tables a. specialty.
Jobbing donepromptly.
With a :,;ucl<lPnimp11l:5e J handed it to
the lady s,iying-: "lam
sure this will
\!U ~nic;
11 111
•
please you."
with "Outside
Counter."
Aheod of Al..L
She touk it, looked at it a moment
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
~~~~~s~;y~~;~;o~~~~~~'~;Y;J~r;~~~~~~.:)~
inside a rill Ollt; Lbea llil'ew it, a.side.
! have Peerlessaml Stanley 01·ga11whkh.
"OUTSl~S
eournY!;'.R."
<
I ~va~ astoni8l~e<I to_~ec_thc (:henshed hell at reasonable prices; warranted for
CA~TON, ME.
~~ok ~1 e_ate~ ;~1t~1 d1~Ja1~:. lJL_1t?_~an-tiye years. '!'nose 11 want of an oro-an or
FOR SALE BY
Successor to C. R. Davis. 0fll.ce over
a~rd to ...tsk .. }·L-1,e JOU 1eatl 1t,.
prnno will do W('ll to call on or a~drC'ss
Brick Store. Call and get prices ofartifi•·rve.socn 1t,. wa~ t,he curt rP:ply.
the above. These organs are well made \V. G. HARLOW,
Dixfield,
cial teeth. Good Sets, $8,oo .
"Don L you like 1t?n 1 agarn ven- in every ref.l.pect,qnick in action.brill~ant
}IOLlVlAN & MURCH,
Dixfield.
Vapor and Ether administered.
turecl;
. . .
.
.
in tone, and voiced so they a.re easy to
At Livermore Falls 2nd Tuesday in each
S\\.';~.~ 5 a n1l1culons thing,·'
was the an- sing with. They are second to none.
A_,_w_h_o_le_s_al_e_b_y_S_A_G_E_&
__ c_o_._'
_B_o_,_,o_n_._m_o_n_•_h_.
-~-----A-ug_._z_s_._t_r._

•

DON'T
v8oulR fl/0.NSf!IMP1!:lf!JN.

Cough Medicine.

1

JJI. J.

W. F. PUTNAM,

E.

w.

DON)T
ftftLfti.H~~sTP
ADCTIC

ALLEN,

Canton.

H. T. TIRRELL.
SURGEO:N DENTIST

I

This was too mueh fo1· me, and I
proceeded then and ther,3 Lo give a

Allen & Co.,.Lew1s
t on,

most eloquent defense of the booki
rnine;J.,dwithalitt.lesalirn,itthetaste
that.'
l'onld lil1d nothiug but wl.ia.t was
ridin1lons in it..
The lady looked at 11Je ,,dthont replyiug, then tm·uNl awa.,· and sought
the prup1·ietor of the lilJ1·tu·y, and was
Have Just Received Several
soon engaged in enrnest conv,~rsatiun
with him. J saw her ~·lance around at
nie, a11cl Ids e,rcs followed her glance.
She w:18 no doubt compl:1ioing of my
i111pertint'nc1•. and I was sure of reproof, possibly di5mb~al.
~ndc\cnl_r
thl' proprietcl' bur'>t iJJto ,t lwal'ly peal
of laughter. in which tilt' lady juiued.
I don 1 t k1rnw \\'ln· it was. lint I felt
reassured, and juSt then I wets callecl
to the l'el'eidog desk.
•·Do )'<1'1 !,now wlrnthelady is svhom
which, with our alread)' large stock
1'
you \,·ere just seL·vi1.1g?
asked thegiL'l
.._,
io eha-n.1.·ethere.
"Whnt, tlie one taiking with Mr. the largest assortment in the city, at un-heard-of Low
Loring? 1'
··Yes.' 1
·•No, l"rn sure 1don't, 11 1 answPred.
"\Vdl. it was the motlier of ·•Littie
\Vomen .•,
•·\VhaL! uotl\liss Akott?' 1
"Ye:S. eertain!v, MissAh:ott.' 1
·•O, dc,u! a.111_f r"" jnst !wen abusing in Big Variety.
Call and see them before buying.
lwr because she wouldn't take her own
liook.n
And tha.t ,nt~ just what T had been
doing·; b111il wa:-: such au 111wo11f.eiot1s
trihuu, to_ h<·r story that l\Es-. ..:\lt-ott
1·1•g·.:udct..l
1t as a compliment. and, it is
perhaps 1u~cdlPss lo ,..;ay, Deither of us
t'\"1•1·forgot our fjr:,t meeting.Wide

Tlw l:lte kin~ of 0mle had built a
suakt)l'.)" in tlw· gar<lPns ,if his p,tlace at
(i-anl<-rn Rea<"l1, IINU' C:t!c·ntt,t, s,1ys
f,onrnnmi's .,,/fa!Ju.dnt'. It was au ob1on.~ pit 1-1.bont,thirty fonL long· b,v
tWl'l'.lty
frd,
l.n·oa.d. the walls br.ing
:tlwut tweh-e fr<·t hi~·h n.nd p1•rfo,·tly
smooth, 80 that a. ,rna,ke collld uot
vlimlJ up. Iu t!1P (·t•uter uf the pit
there wai:! a. large hlork c,f rough
masoncry, pcrfornted so t.h,tt it was a.s
full of hot,•;-; as _:i :-pong-r. In this
li111wrcornlwd block tht• strnkes dwelt,
:,nHl ~vhc11 ti1,, ...;1111 :-;ho11t· brig-htiy they
<·a.rnAnut to ha:-ik ill" 10 fo<•tl.
Hi-.; majm,ty wmd lt> hav1.., live ft·og·~
put into th1• pit, aJHl :un11.r;;ptl hi111srdf
l1y :,1•~in_:! tlte hung.Ty sintkt•s c,1teh tho
frog--.. \·\"lu~n ;t br.~e :-;11,1kt•1·atl·hes a
~111:.JI frog- it is all O\'er iu :tu iusl·ant,
hut if a tnnalli.-slt .:--u:d~1..•
l'.at1·ht•S a. largi~h fro!.!.·,so llt:11, he <'an uni :-.w:lllow it
at. n1ll·/•, !lw fn,,_(:. 1·1·it~sani piti~ou3 tt,
hear . ..\/..!,"ain
nlld a:rain [ i1:ln} lwtird
tlH·n1 whil1:ou1 sltoilii11;.r. ,me! h:tVt';:(onc
to tht' hu:;h nr luit ofg-r:ls:-; fr ◄ HH whi1·h
the pic·rcing- t·ri,•-. e,1nw-son1eti111cs in
1i11w.sonwtinws ton la.It: t,, -.:ini pon1· Awa/.;1'.
frugg·_,' t how.!·h l h<' :-;1111.k1·_g"t'IH'l":I 11.r~!,'Ot
.-.h,d. .\-. :1 ti11al -;(c1n· \«·I nw lt•ll how
A,·,·ordiug- to their 11sua1 111eutal
a frng h:i-; ht•l'lJ st'Pll lo turn lite ta 1,1(>:,; ha.hrt. the G1~rnrn11sa.re cu11:-;idt:•ringtlie
on th,• -;n:d~1•.
etliit·td l,(:•11tlt•1wy of lawn tenni:-:. The
as ••;t mo:::t.adTwo
l!'l'll\lt•nw11
in (':u·linr some u·am1· is l'('('OJHlllended
Jt':ll":-- <t~o s:l.\\" a sni:111 s!l;\kr.
..:('iZ<'a. ;-;1irn!Jfr iu-.1runu 111.,
foi· tlw <•tdti\"atiou
,-ma'.! frog· and at1Plllpled to--w:1.llow it. of sh:11·p ,.;j_..,;:h1,,d11t~~-;,
S\\"ifL deri-5io11,
B11t sndd1>nly :1 larg·t~ fro~ jnnqwd
for- gr,•at .,t•lf-masll·<·y, ,.,,,,llll'SS of t(•:, 11rer,
ward, seiziid lhi• :-.11:ike·s tail. an(l bt->- patitHlt:t't energy .-11111
<'tHlnrnncu.
ga11 to swallow tlw :s1rnkc. How the
1
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New Lines of

Overcoats,
Ulsters
& Reef
erCoats

And Vests,

oithese

goods, gives us, me bel1"eve,
"

Prioes.

Children's Cape Overcoats & Suits
vVe are al ways pleased to show goods.

PANTALOONS., PANTALOONS.
Having just bought nearly 1000 pairs of Pantaloons, we are now fully prepared to meet

the wants of all.
ebewhere.

"\Ve would especially invite those to call who find it difficult to iret fitted
.._,

Extra sizes a specialty.

ALLEN
e. co.,
II,

One

Price

Clcthiers,

85Llsbon
St.,Under
Mns1·c
Hall,

Lewiston,

''e.

iLY.I.

IlIGIIEBEl>l CATIOX.
T<> What
);ixte11t Should
Student:1,
Higher
Ln1tUlutiow,
of Lt>arning,
Select thf'it· Studli,s,

In

the

Whirl!
Pc•rrnih;
Student<,
to Se~
ler,t; S<;pN;Hl(' Studit-1)1 not Bal"(ed on
8oun1l J~duoflth)n:,l
PrlnclJlles.

A SyHl;t!m

The report, of the Committee on
Higher Echrna.tion to the National
Council of Education is so pertinent
and valuable that we are eonstra.incd,
even at this l:ttc rlay, to place before
our reader8 an abstriwt of the pa.per.
The gist of the subjed lies in the
question. To ·what extent should stud~
euts in the bighe1· institutions of learning be pern'iitted to select the studies
and arrange the courses which they
will pur.sue? In the attempt io plan
his future life, several questions arise
to any young person., which require
the exercise of a wise. careful, and
deliberate choice; a choice whose results will influence the whole tenor of
l1is after life.
1. 'l'IlE CIIOICE OF OCCI;PATION.
What is the man tu be? what t,o do?
The answer involves considerations
of
native ability, temperament. taste, op0 ~~~n)~~~c~~~'!1'if1~;l~~;t ;;;.1 et!s~~s~~

fs

any svecific direction.
So far as he
knows he can do one lhin;r or a □ other
equally well. while one or thr other
1~~t~~ns0
;~~fo~~s
0
tit for; he "does not know what life bas

\5fe

I

the-;e l)e exdian!!ed to snit Ute "int•onRide1·ate vHga.L·ies of lnexpf>i•iet.ef>d
scboolhoys?
It is fair to assume that the u8-ua.l
eolleg:iatc PourSl'S of stud\· have been
arra □ ge<l wit.h good .judg-ment, h:i.-ll•d
npon the results of t>xpericnc<·. That
t~c_v t!l'kc note pnrticnlarl.\· of the uni-1
ties ~f the hunrn.n soul. They. ,issnme
that rn the htrgel' measure Lhl' l'h:tntcte-risties of the human intellc<·L are
similar in all normallv <'Onstitnted
persons as Ccl'tainly as their anatomical forms and phySiolog;ieal C'har,u.·tcrs
are fashioned after thr same mcMel.
They assume that a well tr,tinei-1 aud
cultured student is such bN'.anse lw lrns
attained power ns to all the 11uctlities
whil"h pertain to a well bala.ucerl, and
~ynnnetricaJ, and vigormrn. and he-althy
rntellectnal structure.
Th:tt whcthf!r
one is to be poet or philo$L)pher, linguist or scientist. orator, anthor, phy~iciao or jurist, engin<~er, artist, nw1:chaut or mauufacturer,
liis senses mr,st
be keen, his sensibilities acute, his
logic valid, his jurlgmcnt clear and doliberate, his iruagiua.tion aetive and
vivid, his understanding lumiuous, his
will nuder control, his powers of expression accurate aocl forcc~ful; in a
word, that each form of psychical activity should have its full, normal, and
well-balanced development.
A right
education should de\·elop that which
is deficient, cultivate that which i~
feeble,stimulate
thatwhichisdormant,
guide that which is vigorous, and rest.rain that which is abnormal or vicious in tendency.
lt nevertheless
makes no Procnstean bPdi it cuts nothing down to a pattcre: it provides for
idiosyncrasies so fa.r as they may lJe
wisely consi<lei·ed.
It makes
the
strong strongtr, by reinforcing all its
weaker adjuncts ancl coadjutors.
A wise choiee will require the considenttiou of three things: The mind
to be disciplined, the discipline reqnired, and tbe means to be used.

with diitii:u!L\' drawn as to tlw entire
ela.,;s <•1,u-;i,le-red. Uert ..ti11lr Llw tirne
wlivu
n. ~ oting
JWl'SPIJ
ha~..; aL'quirnd
½l'owth. e11ltni-e, poi:::w.j11dg11wnt. :uul
wi,..;dom.<•11011µ:h
to decitlt· thc~e irnpnrtaut, 11~1e~Lion~
co111c-.only H~r_ys!101·t.ly,
<'"'.'et~
1f 1t eomes ;H_a!I, before the end
of, l~is ti..:;iia l L~o\lt>gmte_<·om·:-w. ,
. 1 !w l'Ot1.1'.11_1t11°e pi\'~<•lll{'d llic follow.
mg prnposi! ious: .
.
l. A ::;y.slem wl11ch pcrrnits all eollcgiat<• studeuu-; to selcl't the specific
subjects which they \\"ill JHll"i:ilW, ii:i not
h,ised . upon ~on~id1•ra_tiu? of_ so~tnd
educa.t1oual pnuc1ples; It is rn,seh 1evThe only pure phosphatic powder
ons in its tendencies. and should u0t be
Restores to the
approvcll.
2. It is not proposf"d to hew all men
bolting.
No
to the same pattN'n, nor to neu·lect or
snpprcss the native genius of ,~ny studnutritious.
ent. This must have swav, bnt the
choice which is permiUr<I tO snch, and
to
all, shonhl br a choiee of resulu;
rather than of methods; a choice IJetween roursf>s of studv, leactino- to
well-reeoguir.ed ends, 1:athcr tlrn~1 of
speC'itic stuclies, usually o-ovf'rned by
the most trivial and insio-gitiea.ut reasons and leading- nowherC.
3. If somo latitude of choice of subjec°ts be conceded to the growing intelligence, during colle1re life, it should
\Ve have the largest stock
be restricted to the lat'tcr one, or at
\*isit our large establir-hmost two yeal's of the course.
of Desirable Garments in
4. Eadt of the earlier or so-called
ment when you want Garthis
county.
1
bachelor s degrees, given at the close
ments.
of college work as the symbols of
graduation, should indicate some well
LADIES
KEWMARKETS
recognized and distinctive conrso of
collegiate trainin1r, so that Loth the
from $5.00 to $25.00.
bearer an<l the public may 1know with
some degree of certa.intv what it sio-\Ve will send to any one
nifies, as well in outline' as in quantly
PLCSII GARMENTS
aml quality.
,vhere there is a railroad
5. All courses of study offered to or
from $5.00 to $75.00.
station, any garment tn our
required of undero-raduates should be
so carefully planll~d. so wisely balancestablishment C. O. D. with
?.IISSES GARMENTS
ed, and so thorouo-hlv performed, as t,o
privilege
of examination.
secure in some r::tsOnaUle measure a
If the garment is not satii::large, fnll, and s_ymmetric,tl enlture to
'fliE YOUNG S'l'UDEN1.' NOT rREl~ARED
'l'O all who are the honorerl re<·ipients, to
factorv -vou can return , it bv
.
JUDGE.
the cud that no tef'hnic,;tl mau may be
Children's Garment::;
paying Express charge~ one
utterlv baneu of 1itcnu·,· cnlture
and
The earlv student docs not know·, uo lit0rar.r man may he wtotnll,r /gaorfrom $:?.oo to $r2.oo.
way.
and is uot "capclble of jntlgiug,
wlrnt_ ant and imbecile as to the practical afhis rea.l condition may be, nor what fairs of life.
specific irnprm,.eme □ t he ought to Deck,
nor what are the means bv which those
Is ConsumptionIncurable!
<lfaired ends are to be re:1.Ched. If the
Read the following: Mr. C. I-I. Morris,
client is the poorest judge of both law
Newark,
Ark., says: "\Vas down with
and equiLy as affecting himself and his
Abscess of Lungs, and frienJs and physiinterests; if the patient is iu no fit con- cians pronounced me an Incurable Condition tt> diag:nose his own ailments, or sumpti,·e. Began taking Dr. King·s New
to presC'ribe for their relief; so is the Disc( very for Consumption, am now on
early student not the proper person to my third bottle, and able to oversee the
direct the details of his own mental work on my farm. It is the finest medidevelopmeut.
Nor is this restricted cine ever made. Jesse Middlewart, Deca~
to the ca.:,;e when develonment
itnd tur, Ohio, sars: ·'Ilad it not bel:!n tor Dr.
discipline is lhe object of bis seholarly King's New Discovery for Consumption
laUor. It is .the commonest thing in I v,rould have died of Lung Tn;iubles. \Vas
the obsel'vat1on of those who have con• given up by doctorfi. Am now in best of
tact with studouts to see that they health. Try it. Sample bottles free at
misconceive the drift of the subjects N. Reynolds, Drug Store, Canton, ~Ie.(5)
offered to thern, or the results which
may be gainetl by application thereto.
Not infrequently
the student who is
most car11estly asking what is the
good of.-say li□guislic stull_y,-is tbat
very student whose lioguistic culture is
Is desired and admired by all. Among
most lamentablv deficient.
Or that
the things wllich nmy best be done to
student who shl·inks frmn wrestling
euhance versoual
with
mathematical
abstractions,
beauty is the daily
shrinks because of his own weakness,
w;e of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. Ko matter
while he particularly needs that exact
what the color of
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ever direction. we are led to the conhair be thin, harsh,
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not only ca11sed the hair o( my wife and
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thuig-hter to be
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in store for him. Meanwhile both be
and his friends percf:'iYc- that he does
nced developmrnt, <lisripline,-...cnlture.
The choice of OCL'tl\mtion is postponed.
This only is deterniined: tha.t the person will unclertake
to acquire
a
thorough and libt:ri1l education.
There is a eontrastc(l typ1•. Tbe
per.so□ bas, in some way, aequired a
nd
1
8
1~~lt~~n~ 1f!r~n}t~:n:lu~~ l~c }:~~\~~

~f

• what be wants to do. He belie,~es
that lie has the ability to do il. Still
he is satisfied that he needs the <liscipline of a thorough training, as well as
a special culture peculiarly filliug him
Lo dot-he best work iu his chosen field.
The first goes to college to cleYelop all
tbe powers whieh Pro\·i1leuce has given
him for au endowment., to the end that
he may grow into the largest a.ncl best
man. The seeond goes to coHege that
he may get the best preparation
for a
chosen work, duty, or avoca.tion,,vhich
may occupy his after life.
These conditions will usuallv be
found existing tog1•ther, and in e,.,.cry
variety of proportion.
Other objects
of college life, and there :1.reothers not
a few, are not worthy to be considered
here.
..
2. TlIE CHOICE OF A COLLEGE.
The next choice to be made is that
of a college. In many cases the choice
is detcnninrd
by considerations
of
heredity, or fol'lhion, or friendship, or
economy, or sef'tarian influence.
The
student ·wishes to be a professional
mau,-for
example. a lawyer.
A certain college indicates to him its special
fitness for giYing a training tha.t stimulates legal acumen; perhaps a large
proportion of its g1·a.dnates lrn,·e attained eminence in this profession. He
does not know just how tha,t result wa~
attained, but that result. is what he
wants, ~ud therefore he joins the col]c~c.
For lawyer. iu:;ert preacher,
scwntist, journalist, f:nci1wer. etc., a.ad
the statement runs sulJst.ant.ially the
Same.
The select:ou between scYeral cmTicula in one school is but li1tlc rnrnoved
from the selecLion between tlifforcnt
schools. It is still the choiee of aJ.
end to be secured, rather tlrnu of the
means to sccun1 tlntt end. Up lo this
point the choice has bceu in must
cases empirical, rather than rational.
It has been goYcrncd by nnmel'ons influences not growi ug out of t,h(: real
merits of the case. '1'.lie lerni, Course
of Study, is used in this paper as
synonymous with eurrienlum.
It is urged in <lotiuitc terms by s0rne,
and in pr~lcLice Uy ma.n,r more, that
the practical value of a.uy stud.j' is to
be measnre<l hv the information that it
furnishes, fUd ·its pedagogic v~tlue by
the interest" or stiornlus it offers to
arouse mental a.ctiYity. That tile utility of a subject to any por~on is to be
gauged by thP-liking whieh th:1.t})<'l'SOU
feels for it. ,vhcncc it would appear
that what a student works upon is of
little consequence, if only his interest
is aroused, his ment:,il activity stimulated, and that he is happy in his work.
But another view is that all sulJjects
of study segregate thems(?lves into a
few p:t·ol1ps. according- to certain intrinsic qualities. and tha.t the subjects
of each group have a, di:stinct pedagogic value and utility in the development and training of tLLemental powers or faculties, these faculties being,
not separate entitiPs or orgaus. Out
ooly varied manifestations
of mental
vi_µ:orand aotivit_\',
If tl.te first of these yiews be the corrPct one, no one ~honld ever set himself ahont anv study that does uot
present itselfto him ·as a.greeable and
attractive.
If the second be true, it
mav aftn n.11be worth while to ,vin
·aml triumph after hard strng_glcs and
persevering viuoro11s effort. This paper is written in the hr.lief tllat so far
as there may hf~fonnd anv conflict between these· two idc:-ui, tho SPcoud is
that which expre,;.-:cs thr Jar.zest, most
vital, and most emluriug pedagogic
tr~th.
3. 'l'IIR CIIOICE 011' STUD TES.
Since there ca.n be no compulsion iu
the matter, shall t,he intlneuee of the
colleg-e be exerted to in,tnce sturlents
to follow cnrricnht arranged
in the
!ight of sneh wi.-;dom and experience
as have beeu acqnil'cd by those who
t~;~l~!:f!?f wr.d;;~~jl~~i1~!<rt~~a;tn S~~~~
c1~ssfn! Lt11ll!~~ uf •~1•11,·r:1ti1_,11~, or si1a!l
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f<X.-usof tb,

world 1
barges there
had bee
ndia frankin
c:ense, cin
nd diamonds;
from the
and iron; from
Syria, pu
om Greece some of
the finest \ior
world, an(l some ol
the most t.rilli
c
ts; and froru all tha
ea.rth that whic coul best please the eye,
and charm the ear, and gratify the taste.
There were temples aflame with red saudstone,entered by !ateways tbat were {?Uarded
!!f~~~d
~~I b~~~~ s:ri~n~1,i=~~gj~~~~
with winged creatures-their eyes, and be•tks,
and -pinions glittering with preciou!:-stones.
There were marble columns blooming into
white flower-buds; there were pillars, at the
top bursting into the shape of tbe lotus ,,·hei1
in full bloom. Along the avenues, lined with
sphinx, and fane and olJe.Hsk. there were
princes who came in gorg-eousl_vupholstered.
palanquin, carried by servants ia scarlet, or
elsewhere drawn by vebicles, the snow-white
horses,golden-Litted, and six abreast dashing
at full run. There were fountains from stonewreatl:ted vaso!. climbing the lad<::Wrsof the
light. You would hear a bolt shove,auda door
of brass would ooen like a flash of the sun.
The surrounding gardens were saturat.ed
with odors that mounted tbe terrace, and
dripped from the arbors, and burned their
incense in tho Egyptian noon. On floors of
mosaic the glories of Pharaoh were spelled
out in letters of porphy,ry, and beryl, and
flame. 1'here were ornaments twist.eel from
the wood of tbe tamarisk, embossed with
silver breaking into Joam There were !ootst.ools made out of a single p1·ecious stone.
There were beds fashiofled out of a
crouched lion in bronze. There were chairs
spotted with the sleek hide of leopards. There were sofas foot.ed with tho
claws of wild beasts, and armed with the
beaks of birds. As yoti stand on the level
bench of tbe sea on a summer day, amt look

:::- ;\~h'
t~~do::ie

~:1~,niitin~e!~~~!ward; so it seemed as if tbeseaof the world's
-pomp and wealth in the Egyptian capital for
miles an<l miles ftnng itself op into white
breakers of marble temple, mausoleum, -and
obelisk.
This was the place where Joseph. the shepherd boy, was called to stand next to Pharaoh
in honor. What a contrast between this
scene and hill humble starting, and the pit
into which his brothers threw him. Yet be
was not forgetful of his early home; he was
not ashamed of where he came from. The
Bishop
of
Mentz,
descended from
a
wheelwright,
covered
bis
house
with
spokes,
and
hammers,
and
wheels; and the Kine: of Sicily, in honor of
his father, who was a potter, refused to
drink out of anything but an earthen vessel.
So Joseph was not ashamed of his early surroundings, or of bis old-time father, or of
his brothers. When they came up from the
!h:inK:~~ke~ 0 ;~n~ri6~ /~p~~rni~[eo~
of chiding them for the w.y
they
bad maltreated and abused him, sent them
back with wagon5i which Pharaoh furnished,
laden with corn; and old Jacob, the father,
::nthe very same wa,e:ons1 was brollgbt back.
that· Joseph, the son, might see him, and
give him a comforatable home all the rest ol
bis days.
Well, I bear the wagons,the King's wagons,
rumbling down in front of the palace. On
the outside of the palace, to see the wagons
go off, stands Pbaroah in royal robes; and
beside him Prime Minister Josepb, with
a chain of gold around bls neckJ ar,.d..an bis
hand a ring given by Ph·arioli to hini, sb
tbat any time he wanted to stamp the

wa\v!iJn
u~r a ~xr~:e~!u~e o~u~~i~
from
the palace, iaden
with
corn
and meat, and changes of raiment, and
every thing that could help a famine-struck
peopla One day I see aged Jacob seated in
front of his house. He is possibly thinking
of bis absent boys (sons, however old they
get, are never to a t'athe-r any more than
boys); anrl while he is seated tbere, be sees
dost arising, nnd he bears wagons rumbling,
and he wonders wlurt is coming now, for
the whole laud had been smitWn with the
famine, and was in silence. But a[ter a
while the wagons have come near F1nough,
and he sees his sons on the -wagons,
nnd before they come quite up, they shout:
"'Joseph is yet alive!" The old man faints
dead away. I do not wonder at it. The
boys tell tbe story how tbat the boy, the
long-absent Joseph, has got to be the first
man in the Egyptian palace.
While they
unload the wagons. the wan and wasted
creatures in the neighborhood come up and
a.,;k for a handful of corn, and they are satisfied.
One day the wagons are brought up, for
Jacob, the old father, is about to go to see
Joseph in the Egyptian palace. You know it
is not a very easy thing to transplant an old
tree, and Jacob bas bard work to get away
from the place where he bas lived so Jong.
He bids good-bye to the old place,
and
leaves
his blessing
with
the
neighbors,
and then his sons st.eady
him, while be, determined to help bimseJf,
gets into the wagon, stiff". o}d and de-

the harps, and clap the cymbals, and jingle
the tambourines, while we sit down, at this
great distance of time and space and learn
tbe lesson of the K.ing1s wagons. '
My friends, we are in a world by sin
famine-struck; but the King is in constant
communication with us, his wagons coming
and going perpetually; and in the rest of my
discourse I will show you what tbe wagons
bring and what they take back.
In the lirst place, like those that came from
the Egyptian palace, the King\, wagons now
bring us corn end meat, and many change.~
of raiment. We are apt to think of the
fields and the orchards as feediu~ us; but
who makes the flax grow for the linen, and
the wbea~ for the bread, and the wool on the
sheep's back'~ Oh, I wish we could see through
every grain field, by every sheep.fold, under
the trees of every orcbaro, the King:s
,vagons. They drive up three times a daymorning, noon, and night.
They bring furs
from the Arctic., they bring fruits from the
tropic, they
bring
bread from the
temperate zo1;1e. '.rhe King looks out,
and
be
says:
"There
are
twelve
hundred millions of people to be fed
and clothed. So many pounds of meat, so
many barrels o! flour, so many yards of
cloth, and linen and flannel, so many hats,
so many socks, so many sboes; 11 enough for
all, save that we wuo are greedy get more
shoes than belong to us, and others go
barefoot.ad. None but a God could feed and
cloth~ the world.
None but u. King's corncrib could appease the world's famine. None
but a King could tell how many wagons to
send,and.how lleavily to load them.and when
they a.re to start.
They are coming

h::~

~~:i;r~=bn~l~~n~r~~~~in st~g ~~~:o~
at your table. Oh, i.f for a little while they
should cease, hunger would come into the
nations, as to Utica when Hamilcar besieged
it, and as in Jerusalem when Vespasian surrounded iti and the nations would be bolloweyed, and fall upon each other in universal
canniElalism; and skeleton would drop upon
skeleton; and there would be no one to
bury the dead; and the earth would be a
field of bleached skeletons; and the birds of
prey would fall dead, flock after flock, with·
out any carcasses to devour; awl the earth
in silence would wheel around, one great
black beur.se! All life stopped because the
King's wagons are stopped. Oh, tbank God
for bread-for bread!
I remark again, that like those that came
from the Egyptian palace.the King's wagons

t~f

~{~~~h~s
f~~~s.gre~~ !abu1
never thought of him but with a heart-ache.
There was in Jacob's heart a room where lay
the corpse of his unburied Joseph; and when
the wagons came,the King's wagons,and told
him that Joseph was yet alive, be faints
dead away. Good news for Jacob! Good
news for us! The King's wagons come down
and tell us that our Joseph-Jesus is yet
alive; that He hns forgiven us because we
threw Him into the pit of suffering and the
dun~eon of shame. He has risen from thence to
stand in a palace. Tbe Bethlehem shepherds
we,i:e awakened at midnight by the rattling of
the wagons that brought the tidings,
Uur
Joseph-Jesus sends us a message of pardon,
of li[e, of heaven: corn for our hunger, raiment for our nakedness. Joseph-Jesus is yet
alive!
0

y~/~!

n_ougnt that Joseph was dead.
You
put bi•i name first in the birth-record

iJ
and you

i!h~h!adj!{h-t~~~ 1;d o~nthet~:~if;BiJJ~:

have been dec:ei\'ed. Joseph is yet
alive. Ho is more alive than you are. Of all
the sixteen thousand millions of children that
&tatisticians say have gone into the future
world, there is not one of them dead, and the
King 1S wagons will take you up to see
them• You often think how glad yon will be
to see them. Have you never thought, my
brother, my sister, how glad they will be to
see you? Jacob was no more glad t.o see
Joseph than Joseph was to see Jacob.
Every time the door in Heaven opens., they
look to see if it is you coming in. Joseph,
once standing in the palace, burst out Cl')'lllC
when be thought of Jacoh--afar off. Ano
the heaven or your little ones will not be
fairly begun until you get there. All the
kindn'6$05 shown them by immortals will not
make them forget you. There they are,
the raidiant
throngs
that went out
from your homes! 1 throw a kiss to the
sweet darlings.
They are all well now
in the palace.
The crippled
child
has a sound foot now.
A
little
lame child says: 0 Ma, will I be lame in
1
heavent
"No, my darling, you won't be
Jame in heaven." A little sick child says:
"Ma., will I be sick in heaven." 11 N-0,my
dear, you won't be sick in heaven1"
A
little blind child says: "Ma, wil1 I be blind in
heaven1" 0 No, my dear, you won 1t be blind
in h.eaven. 11 They are all well there.
In my boyhood, for some time we lived
three miles from church, and on.stormy days
the children staid at home, but rather anel.
mother always went to church; that was a
habit they bad. On those stormy S9.bbaths
when we staid at homo, the absence of our
parents seemed very much protracted,
for the roads were very bad, and they
could not get on very fast.
So we
would go to the window at twelve
0 1clock '- to
see if they were coming,
and then we would go at half-past twelve to
see if they were coming, and at quarter to
one, and then at one o'clock. After a while,
Mary, or David, or DeWitt would shout:
'"The wagon's coming!" and then we would
see it winding out of the woods,
and
over
the brook, and through
the
lane,
and
up
in front
of
the old farm-house; and then we would
rush out, leaving the doors wide o_pen, with
many thin~s to tell them, askm~ them
many questions.
Well, my dear breth•
~!~o 1n~~:n\ ~ee ~e ~1he 0 ~~; ~:e~ Ki~=
roact ls very bad, and we get onslowJy; but
after a while we will come winding out of
the woods, and through the brook of death,
and up in front of the old heavenly homestead; and our depart.ed kindred, who have
been waiting and watching for us, will rush
out through the doors and over the lawn,

~~~~~ ;~!hc~;r;;~,s

aiI;i}~ir:~ :r1 !int't!
City Hall strikes twelve.
Twelve 0 1clock on
~arth, and likewise it is high noon in heaven.
Does not the subject of to-day take the
gloom out of the thoughts that would otherwise be struck throu~h with midnight? We
used to think that when we died we would
have to go afoot, sagging down in the mjre,
and the hounds of terror might get after us,
and if we got through into Heaven at all, we
would come in torn, and wounded, and bleed
ing. I remember wham my teeth chatterect
and my knees knocked together when I heard
anybody talk about death; but I have come
to think that tbe grave will be the softest
bed I ever slept in, and the bottom of my
feet will not 00 wet with the passage of the
Jordan. •'Them that sleep in Jesus will God
bring with Him."
I was reading of Robert Southey, who said
be wished he could die far away from his
friends-like a dog, crawling- into a corner
and dying unobserved.
These were his
words. Be it ours to die on a. couch surrounded by loved. ones, so that they with ns
may bear the glad, sweet, jubilant announce.
ment: ''The King's wagons are coming."
Hark I I hear them now. .Are they coming
for vou or me~

"Jfire vl}1::;

1
B~tt0a~;~ta~~ ~~u~.
tod~~:
live?" They say: •1 ~onder Mary lives." I
go in. I see where she sat in the sittingi-oom. I go out where Martha worked in
the kitchen, but I find no Jesus. 1 go into
Pilate's court-room, and I find the judges
and the police and the prisoner's box,
but no Jesus. I go into the Arimatbean
cemetery: but the door is gone, and
the shroud is gone, and Jesus is gone.
By faith I look up to the King's oalace; and
behold I have found bim! Joseph-Jesus is
still alive! Glorious religion,a religion made
not out of death's beads, and cross-bones,
and unclertnker·s screw-driver, but one
bounding with life, and sympathy and gladness. Josoph is yet alive!

o/

"I know tbat my Redeemer lll'e&,
What comfort this sweet sentence gives!
He lives, He Jivce,who once was dead,
lie lfres, my ever-living Heacl!

"lie lives to grant me daily brc_ath,

Ile lives, and I sha!l conquer neath.

He lives my mnusion to vrepare,
Be lives to bring me safely there.

'' ne lives, all glory to Ills name;
He lives, my JesrH!, still the same.
Oh, the sweet joy this l!enter.ce!!ivea,
1 know that my Redeemer livest"

NEWSY GLEANINGS,
is to be tunneled.
BOSTONwants a zoological garden.
DAMASCUS, Syria, is to have street cars.
THE population of India is now 260,00o,..
DETROIT

RIVER

000,

FAUlll AND GARDEN.

You 1re 1'11,ka?ld flabby-to be brief,
You\Jre flt for neither milk no\· beef;
You yield but little at your best,
Aud then go dry six months to rest.

I looked at you with sad regret
And mourned to think we ever met,
For every wrinkle in your horn
Proclaims of wasted hay and corn,.
~i}!if!~°:/;;~::
~;~n~~hn=~,
'fbe reason simpie, plain anr.l trueThey 1 ve kept good stock, while I kept you.
Sncb common scrubs no more PU feed,
Henceforth 1'11try a better breed;
I plainly see my error nowYou've got to go-good-by, old cow!
-New Yark World.
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: The patienthousewifegivesundivided
&ttention to her house and garden and
her pet poultry;
worries over no sou·irmilk, nor frets in the stifhng heat over
the churn, with all its summer difficulfaes; but enjoys the genial season and
prepares with comfort for the much
easier management
of the dairy, when
no other employments interfere
with it.
The convenient modern improvements of

the dairy are well adapted

for winter-

use, and the cheap and simple ordinary
milkpans arc all that can be desired at
the season when the cheaper fuel can beused for warmth easier than the dearerice for the purpose of cooling.
For
feeding cows in a winter dairy there i$

no better food than
cured
bran.

clover hay, well

corn fodder, and corn meal and
'rhere is too much risk in feeding

silage or sacrificing the quality of the

Hogs d;,ring the cold winter should
The stable must be warm, light,
be provided with good, dry litter for butter.
beds, says Dr. D. H. J{eynolds, of l\Iaine. airy,and arranged so as to secure perfect
Pure ·water from a well and
If their nests become wet they must be cleanliness.
very cold and uncomfortable.
And if never to be given cooler than fifty dethe pigs are left in cold, wet nests, the
food given them will be used mostly to
be burned up in their systems to keep up
their natural temperature, ini:;tead of be·ing used to increase their growth.
As
a matter of economy, as well as humanity, concludes the Doctor,
it will be
better to provide good 1 dry nests for
them, making them comfortable, than to
allow them to suffer in cold, wet ones.
To Remove ,v arts From CowR' Teats.
These troubfosome
outgrowths
from
the teat~ are un_questionably contagious,
and a IQ,ilker wno has warts on his hands
has been known to communicate the dis•
ease to the cows, and it is a common ex)?Criencc that the disease quickly spreads
trom one cow to another unless care is
exercise~ to prevent it.
'l'o grease the
hands with car~olated vaseline will pre•
vent the contagion, and this preparation
has been found effective as a cure for
the warts.
A wart is an excrescence
formed by enlargements of the vascular
pap1llre of the skin and a thickening of
the epidermis over them.
The scales
which fall from the warts seem to cause

Tl

the di,ease in other spots to which they

'
~

lI
"'

~

good

fcedi•g

surface of the warts m solution
ointment.-New
York Times.
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grees, is indispetisablc.
Some succulent
food is~desirable.
Pumpkins are spec•
ially useful in a winter
dairy, and
maugels are the best roots.
Turnips are
not admissible.
'ro warm the water is
waste of labor when a good deep well is

available;

~
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and robust·

he
th

health will keep the cows warm enough,

but the stable should never be so cold

Cl

that the manure will freeze in it.
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Card-,

ing the cattle keeps the skin in good
condition, and helps to maintain
vital warmth.-New
York T ribune.
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Any bird that is a flyer has the breast
meaty.
Exposure to the air is the great secret
of quickly making vinegar.

It is a mistake to suppose that the soil,
requires rest to keep up it~ fertility.
Where a long distance is to be made
drive slowly for the first few miles.

p,
W(

SU

The best way to market oat, is to feed,

re:

them to good, young draught horses.
Onions for long keeping
must be

se,
wi

stored where they will be dry and cool.'

Sa

When possible water hor.ses half an
become attached just as the spores of a
fuugus, or the scales of such Ekin dis~ hour before feeding in preference to im.'
mediately
after.
eases a~ ringworm produce the disease in
new places on the skin.
When the covThere is nothing more useful than new
ering epidermis is thin the warts bleed process linseed meal in correcting deby r:upture of the blood capillaries of the ticie.c.t rations for cows.
papillre. There are several effective reme~ , •• Jt is better to feed extra graia a littl<>
dies, all of which are caustics or fungi- b0fore the pa.sture begins to fail than to 1
cides, as sulphur ointment, lunar caustic
wait till the m;lk shrinks.
(nitrate of silver) bluestone sulohate
of
Give water in small quantities
to,
copper and calomel, (chloride .. of merhorses, not more than !.wo or three'
cury), or corrosive sublimate, (bichloride
gallons
at
a
time,
and
often.
of mercury). These _are apphed to the

tir
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It is a great deal better to give dairy-

ing special attention than to make it a
side issue of general farming.
:for Market.
Disinfectants
are better than disease.
in force in New York Look into the condition of cesspools,
smk
drains,
poultry
houses, etc.
the sale of turkeys or
their crops arc free from
When the horse shies at some objec~
substance and shrunken
or stumbles do not whip him. Help hi?1J

Poultry
An ordinance
City prohibits
chi.,ckens unless
food or other
close to the body. This law makes it
imperative that poultry dressers should
keep thei~ JlOu!try_fromfood long enough
before k1lhng to msure "the crops being
entirely empty. According to a wellknown commission
firm, it is best to
keep poultry designated for market from
food twenty-four hours previous to killing to insure the crops being entirely
empty, tho'Jgh
in some cases twelve
hours has been found sutficient.
Kill all
kinds by cutting through the roof of the
mouth to the brain with a sharp-pointed
knife. Leave the head and legs on, and
never "draw" the entrails. Pin-feathery
young turkeys, ducks or geese should
not be killed, but kept until full-fledged.
Poultry should be fat before killing.
The usual quality sells best scalded. The
legs ~nd necks of turkeys and chickens
shou)d be dry-picked immediately after
killing; this will keep them from discoloring when exposed" to the air. The
water for scalding should be boiling hot.
Immerse the bird. holdinz it by the legs
and Jift up and down in 1he water thre~
or four times.
Immediately after scalcti.ng chickens and turkeys, remove the
feathers,
pin-feathers
and all; very
cleanly and without breaking the skin.
After scalding ducks and geese, wrap
them in a cloth about ten minutes; then
the down will roll off with the feathers.
All poultry should be "plumped" after
picking, by dipping it for about two
seconds in boiling hot water, then thrown
into cold water and left for ten or twelve
minutes.
Very fat and handsome chickens and
turkeys generally sell a little higher when
dry picked, and from far distant points
they carry better. Poultry looks much
lce.ner when dry picked than when scaided and "plumped;"
therefore only very
fat stock should be dry picked. Ducks
and geese are preferred scalded.
Care.
fully a.void cutting or bruising the flesh
or breaking the bones.-Neu, York World.

THE White Caps are extending their operations.
FRANCE has advised th~ Pope to leave
The Kin~'s wagons will after a while un- Rome.
••
IN the South there are 16,000colored school
~~1•g~ngai~efu ;~~l p!f~!. ~~tid;e!n~ t~~~k
teachers.
thnt you and I will go with them. The King
A REVIVAL of the tulip mania is threatened
will not leave; us in this famine•stricken
in Holland.
worln.
The King bas ordered that
we be lifted into the wagons, and that we
PHILADELPHIAis stirred up about badlygo over into Goshen where there shaJl be pas- built houses.
turage for our largest floc-kof joy, and then
THE Ohio cabbage trust has come to a
we will drive up to the palace, where there
!i.re glories awaiting us which will melt all disastrous end.
J.ACKSONVJLLE,
Fla., bas beeu given a
the suow of Egyptian marble into forgetfulclean bill of health at last.
ness.
I think that the King's wagons will take
OVER 100,000,000feet of pine lumber have
us up to see our lost friends. Jacobls chiP-f been sold in St. Louis "bhisseason.
anticipation was not seeing the Nile, nor of
'l·HE new Texas $3,000,000Capitol has been
seeing the long colonnades of architectural
accepted by the rocei ving board.
beauty, nor of seeing the throne-room, Thero
PRAIB.IEchickens have appeared in Kansas
was a focus to all his journeyings, to all his
in almost unprecedented numbers.
f~!~J~~ti°1:i~ ~~~ tihi;1;·~;~:=~h·w':u1~•b!
THE English Derby winner, Ormonde, has
worth much if our brother Jesus was not been sold to an American for $85,000.
there. If there were two heavens, the 0'18
EXTENSIVE preparations are being made
with all the pomp and paraphernalia. of an to meet the threatened. famine in India.
,terna.1 monarchy, but no Christ. and the
DAKOTA has an acreage sufficient to make
>t!ler were a P!a_tn~eaven, numo1y tnatcnect,
eighteen States of the size of Massachusetts.
with a. few dawtes m the yard, and Christ
KEELY, the motor man, doesn't own one
1s worth of stock in his alleged invenpenny
==~~~~~t!
t~atie o;~11!r!to~~~ts
If Jesus were not in heaven, there would tion.
oe no music there; there would be but few
IT is said that there will be great suffering
people there.; they ~ould be off looking for in the southwestern counties of Kansas this
~~':tfhei°;~/j~!~,
~~ei~a~i?1::e~~~~;~~:
year.
two in all, followed by herds n.nd fioc-k9, the lost Chnst, crymg through the universe:
which the herdsmen driYe along. They are '' Where is Jesus1 where is Jesus~n and
1:,rflo~ a~~tbfst~~c~ 0:ur!~!~,a~~~=
going out from famine to luxuriance: they !i.fter they bad found him, with loving a11T;1!ct~
violence
they
would
take
him
and
bear
him
nre .1roingfrom a plain country home to the
her 28,000.
finest palace under the sun. Joseph, the through the gatesj and it would be the greatTHE roller skating craze is now at its
Prime
Ministe1\ gets in his chariot, est day known in heaven within the memory height in Washington Territory, Oregon and
and drives
down to meet the old of the oldest inhabitant. Jesus never went Manito!:.&.
>ff from heaven but once, and He was so
0
for steel rails bas been placed at
•hoi!:'E!'son;b:i1~:~e
d~~~~over~~ badly treated on that excursion they will $26ANa order
tou, the lowest price ever reached in
wagons of tbe emigrauts stop on the other. never Jet Him go again.
Oh, the joy of meeting our brother, Jo- this country.
seph-Jesus! After we have talked about Him
:g:f,b\e:~:~t
~~ ';~~ti~t!~fothi:n~rjte;~~
Tim United States bas 688 street railways;
into the emigrants' wagon, throws his arms fo_rten,. or fifty, or seventy years, to talk Europe, 221; Germany, 47; Great Britain and
around the old man, and weeps aloud for with Him, and to clasp hands with the hero Ireland. 117.
of. the ages; not crouching as underlings in
His presence, but, as Jacob and Joseph hug w! r:s;;d irb; ~!~~~:~ Br~~~~CT!~i 00 e1e:
~~~e~~rb~r~;t t~i:3: 1 ls0lis h~;~~
the
smooth
brow of cbildhood has eac_hother. We wil~ wautsome new ter'm by phants over it.
The Winte1• Dairy.
become a wrinkled.
brow,
wrinkled which to address Hun. On earth we call Him
AT the recent exhibition of goats at Trums,
Any enterprise out of the common,
with the
cares
of state, and th"'! Saviour, or Redeemer, or friend; but when
garb or the shepberct-boy has become a robe we throw our arms around Him in everlast~~;z.:,~1:en~ho~i.re than one thousand ani- but well ma.naged, and having for its
royally bedizened! But as the old man finds ing embrace, we will wantsomenewnameof
GAI~ESVILLE,Fla., is the c,nly city having object some product in staple demana,
out it is actually Joseph, I~ the thin lip endearment. I can think of what we shall do
hearing early
quiver against the toothless gum as he cries through the long ages c,f eternity· but yellow fever which was not proffered aid is certain to be profitable.
lambs for spring sales is such an enterout: "Now let me die, since 1 have seen what wo shall do tho first minute I Cannot from outside sources.
ln tbe first .flash of His count.enance
thy face: behold Joseph is yet alive! 11 The guess.
KAlSER WILLIAM bas renewed his grand- prise; forcing strawberries, the cuttinfT
in
the
first
rush
of
our
emotions
what
w~
wagons roH up in front of the palace. Help
father·s order that none of the imperial ser- of watercress,
and many other special
1
out the grandchildren, nnd take them in out shall d? I cannot im1-1gine. Oh, the over• vants shall wear a mustache.
products, have all rea.lized satisfactory
of the hot Egyptian sun. Helo old Jacob wbelmmg glorr of the first slxty seconds in
THE
Stat.e
of
New
York
is
the
second
profits.
But
the
winter dnlry is an inout of the wagon. 8end word to Pharaoh
l~~k~ill just stand, and barley•producing State in th e country, and dustry in which a staple product is pro0~a~:e~~d
that the old shepherd bas come. Jn the royal
Tbe King's wagons took Jacob up to see bis the largest producer of hops.
duced at a s~ason wheu it is srarce and
apartment Pharaoh and Jacob mee~igand so I really think tbattbe King's
1
mty and rusticity-the
gracefulness of the Jost boy,will
rarely of good quality, and when every
take us up to see our lost kin• oo!::!u::/S.:f~~};n:ri:J i~icCa1f~;~::.tio¥h~~
court and the plain manners of the wagons
How long is it since Joseph went out are large tracts of land there adapted to this part of the accessory farm work can be
field. The King. wanting to make the dred..
your house bold 1 How many years is it grain.
done more easily and cheaply than at
old countryman at ease, and seeing bow of
l~t Christmas, or the fourteenth of
Mrss FANNrnKEELING.formerly a servant any other time.
Cows have to be fed in
white his board is, and how feeble his step, now
next month!
Jtwas a darknight when be in the Slawtey House at Chippewa El'alls,Wis., winter anyhow; the dairy calls for much
looks familiarly into his face, and says to died,
and a stormy day it was at the
1
burial; and the clouds wept with you, and bas fa11en heir to an estate in South America indoor work; it is easier to keep the
in~
U~10:Jt :~~u?;ag~~~
milk warm in this season than to cool it
winds sighed for the dead.
The bell at valued at $3,000,000.
drive out the cattle toward the pastures ot the
gate rang only a few moments, te~t1f!:y~ ~/~~il~~~~:,i~~~ [~~ 0 0es~~~
in summer; there is leisure from field
Goshen. Let the slaves in scarlet kneel and Greenwood's
but your heart ha:, been tolling, tolling, ev~r was knocked off his three-story hiding place work, which pres!es in the summer;
:WRfhthe feet of the newly-arrived,
wip- iiince.
You have been -antler a demg them on the finest Jinen of the palace. lusion, like
by a stream of water 7 turned on :it tbe orders eood butter brings a double nrice in w.iuJacob
of
old.
You
have
From vases of perfume let the newly-arrived
nr t.hQwarden. and killed.
<1

;~i:il;

0

through the whole year.

Your horns are Jong, your bones the same.
Too little rnos.t for such a frame,
With st.omach large and udders sma11,
The different parts don't match at all.

Dry

'"

ter; and the cows that are yielding bntter at this season arts at their vacation in
the summer, when they cull be turned to
pasture n.nd 1equire no CR.rethat will interfere with the cultivation of the crops.
A winter dairy and the culture of vuluable mari..et crops go nicely together, and
furnish regular and easy employment

Good- By, Old Cow.
Geod:bY, old cow, yeu've gilt to go,
Ot coupe,:tis hard to tell you so,
For your forefat'bei;s and my own
For aaes this old farm have known.

to stanct, and show him the folly of his
fear.

If farmers had the same relish· for
swapping experience that they have forl
swapping horses they would all be the
gainers.
Experience proves
have a due allowance

that cows which
of salt give milk!

richer than those which arc not suppliedl
with salt.
The farmer who allows his mind to ru°i
away with fast horses is liable to wake'
up some day and find his farm running

cl

away also.

In feeding skim milk to calves linseed

meal, or a little flaxseed jelly, should be
added to replace the cream which has
been removed.

An ill-tempered

horse is njt

only

dangerous at all times to the owner and
family, but sub_ject at any time to

greatly injure other stock.
The seed corn nearest the tip produces

the strongest and best piants, followed
by that from the butt, while that from
the middle is the poorest.
If you make good butter at home it
will pay you to get private customers for
your butter at a private price, live to ten
cents above ''store,, prices.

To attempt to winter stock as closely
as possible is a very questionable sort of
economy.
To put tlesh on in the spring
requires more outlay than the saving of"
a winter.

It is poor pohcy to keep heavy, slowmotioned

fowls in the same flock with

the light and nervous Spanish breedt.
They each require different feeding and.
treatment.

Horses that have been clipped must
be kept carefully blanketed when left
standing in the cold or storm. All mud
and dirt must be cleaned from their legs

and fetlocks at night.

Neglect of this is,

a prolific source of scratches.
For colic in horses take one teaspoon-

ful of the salt of tartar to one pint of
waterj
shake well, and drench
the
animal with it, and if not relieved in

one balf hour repeat the dose; but I do
not think you will have to repeat the
dose.
Cows should not be allowed to stroll
over miry pastures, cutting the wet, soft
turi with their hoofs.
A vard for exercise on sunny days, wafm shelter at

night and plenty of good wholesome
food will show in the pail now and hereafter.
The following
is a good recipe for
making whitewash that will stick on

rough plank:

Slack the quicklime in

boiling water, ancl to three gallons of
ordinary whitewash
add one pint of
molaso;;es and one p:nt of common salt.
Stir the mixture frequently while puttina- it on. Two coats will be sufficient ..
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betwe~n many or our churches at'
HOLIDAY
GREENS.world
Christmas and what they were a generation ago.
The time has gone by
ORIGIN
OF
THE
J>ECORATING

CUSTOJl
HOUSES.

OI'

The Practice
a Relic oft.he Roman
Saturnalia-The
Habit of Adorn·
in&' Churches
With Flowers
Becoming
Prevalent..

HERE !ms long
been a mooted
question, whence
arose the custom
of <lecorating
cb urches
and
homes at Christmastide 1 Antiquarians, as we
have intimated,
'
are divided
in
their opinions as
1
, v
\
to the origin of
~.
..
the custom. Our
English ancestors
~ery hkely derived the practice either
from the Celtic nations or from the
Saturnalia of the RomRns, possibly from
both. Wherever Druidism existed the
houses were adorned with eve.rgreens, so
that the sylvan spirits mii:ht find there a
safe shelter from the wind and the frost.
The oak mistletoe, an essential element
in the bloody ceremonies of old magician
priests, has become tenderly significant
of the happiness and Jove that should
abound at the joyous Christmas season.
When St. Augustine arrived in Britain
he was wise enough
to utilize
the Pagan customs Uy giving them a.
CJ?.ristian signHicance, preserving such
narts as were innocent in theroselve::s,
and thus it is probable that the prnctice
of decorating the homes and temples was
continued.
buch a method has been followed successfully by modern missionaries, notably in the Sandwich Islandsi
and travelers tell us the delight with
which these flower-loving children bring
their tropical benies and flowers to help
in the beautifying of their humble
churches. We think it is unquestionable
that the wise spirit of accommodation
shown by Augustine,in adopting va:ious
Pagan ceremonies to the use of Christian
worship, was not only the cause of his
success as a missionary, but also the
reasons why, especially, we twine at this
season the holly and the bay, and turn
winter into summer.
It is an historical fact that the Roman
Saturnalia were celebrated at the same
time of the year as the feast of Christmas, but whether the former bad anything to do with the latter, by way of
ca.use or common origin, it is not easy to
decide, lll.or, mdeect, essential.
The
Saturnalia began late in December, and
when we compare the 'Christmas orgies
and mummeries indulged in up to comparatively recent times, the resemblance
betwe1'n the two feasts 1s striking, even
in particular details.
J
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when a crowd of young aul old used to
go out in the <lamp, colcl wood.-i, cut
down the snow-bden tree~, or pull up
miles of ground-pine and then sit for a
week of ni;:ihts in a freezing church, to
rnake the "trimmingsr for Christmas.
The work is done now in manv instances
by {"ilrofessionnl decomtor·s. slld so it is
no \.'\Ore a labor of loYe on the part of
th\1-'bngregation, as it certainly should
be.
It will not do to leave our sub·eet
without mcntiorling the Ch:-i!•tmastfec,
popul•rly so called. thou.:;h 011lyof late
years has it been naturalized in Englaod
or our own country. It is a glft from
Germany, yet one wQo is curious in ~uch
matters rnight perl1aps trace it back to
the toy pine tn:.e, hung with oscilla,
which boys and girls in ancient Rome
looked for on the sixth and seventh days
of the faturnalia, and one of which
Tiberius gave to his nephew Claudius.
The Egyptians had their palm tree, and
the Buddhists their tree of votive a-ifh.
and possibly the custom drifted West~
ward, until Germany Christianized it in
honor of St. Maternus, who first proclaimed the good tidings of Christmas
in that laud. It has become popular
among us, and long may its verdant
branches wave with lovely fruit for
young and old.
The

-----Dude'; Ubristmns

Shadow.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
Geese Are Easily Picked ...
To pick dead geese: After killing tho
goose immerse it in scalding- water and
then wrap it in a thick cloth for tive
minutes. All the pin-feathers and down
will then come off easily. In marketing
tl,e geese, they may be scalded after all
the dry, cle!\n feathers have been removed, but care must be taken not to
break the skin. After removing the
feathers immerse the carcass in cold water
for an hour.
How

Picklecl

and Beats
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UNCONQUERABLE
PERSISTENCY.

Beef.

The following we know to be good:
Cut the beef in convenient pieces and
salt down as usual, adding a "pinch,, of
saltpetre to each piece. Let it remain in
salt three days; then drain off the bloody
brine formed by the salt, wipe each piece
Wllh a clean cloth and repack in the tub
or other vessel used; a syrup or
molasses cask will answer, bnt not a
whisky barrel. l.tor the brine, take as
much water as will cover the beef; add
salt until no more will dissolve; a tea-cup
of ground snltpetre and a quart of molasses, or its equivalent of brown sugar.
Boil and skim well. When the brme
thus prepared is entirely cold pour it
over the beef and keep the latter well
pressed under the brine. These proportions are for 200 pounds of beef. If the
brine should mould in warm weather reboil and skim it, adding half pound of
cooking soda, .md when cold return to
the beef.-Southern Cultivator.

Savory Breakfast
Cakes.
Tomato Pancakes: l\Iake a batter
same as directed above and stir into it,
instead ot the~onion, etc., four ripe
tomatoes skinned and beaten to a pulp.
Fry and serve in the usual manner: or,
if preferred, the pancakes may be fried
J as in the first recipe, with the onion and
the herbs, then when nicely set and
turned, a spoonful or two of hot stewed
tomatoes may be laid lightly in the center of each pancake, the edges must then
be turned over and the whole nicely
browned.
Plain
Savory Pancakes: Put six
tablespoonfuls of flour into a basin with
a teaspoonful of salt; form this into a
batter of a proper cons stency-a little
thicker than really good cream-with
three large fresh eggs, well beaten, and
a little milk. Beat the mixture briskly
with a wooden spoon until every tiny
knot is bruised out; then stir in a tablespoonful of herb powder and a good dust
The Mistletoe.
of pepper. Let the batter stand • few
When winter nights grow lon~,
hours-over night, weather permittingAnd winds without blow cold,
then fry a small teacupful at a time, in
·we sit in a ring round the warm wood fire,
boiling lard. As the pancakes are fin..
And listen to stories old!
And we try to look grave (as maids should ished, roll them up bolster fashion,
be)
sprinkle pepper. and salt over, and serve
When the men bring in bows of the laurel- as quickly after' being cooked as possitree,
Ohl the laurel, the evergreen tree!
, ble.
Tho poets have laurels, and why not we?
Fried Bread Cakes: These are ex-Ban·y
CornwalL
tremely simple, yet those who have
-------never tried them have no idea how
O?,~ of th~ ~?s~ prominent Sou~h J er-I exceedingly . nice they. are, :in~ cersey mdustries
~s the pre~arat1on of tainly they form a damty w1thrn the
evergreen decorat10ns for Christmas an? reach of most of us.
Cut slices of
New Year's. The festo~>nsare the hand1- bread half an inch thick, from a stale
work of women and girls, the raw mate- 1oaf. soak these for half an hour in milk
rial being !urnished by the ma!e P<?rtion then' sprinkle them thickly with a mi/
of the fam1ly,and the product 1s shipped ture of minced onion herb powder
in barrels to New York "nd Philadel- pepper, sali and chopped parsley. Pres;
phla.
________
this firmly into the cakes, on both sides,
_
and fry them in boiling fat. Serve
Teddy's Merry Christmas.
them as hot as possible, on a hot dish
Nev.er in his life did Teddy have covered with a napkin, and garnished
such a hard time going to sleep as on with parsley. If the bread can conthat last night before Christmas. The veniently be soaked in good white soup
more marnma sang to him and told him stock, it renders the cakes still more
stories, the more his eyes would not dainty.
shut.
Potato Cakes: Put two ·pounds ot
''Why, I am afraid Santa Clause won't
boiled potatoes into a basin-any re ..
have a chance to come here to-night,"
his mother said, as the clock struck nine. maining from the. previous day will
1 'Oh,
dear! I wiU go to sleep this answer the purpose quite as well as fres~
beat them to a per ..
minute ;1' and Teddy put his hands over cooked ones-and
fectly smooth mass; add two ounces ot
his eyes to hold them shut.
''.Mamma, what did you tell Santa you 'warmeii butter, a teaspoonful of salt, ~
wanted him to bring to you?" The hands good seasoning of pepper, two table•
came -down, and the eyes :fl.e:ww.ide open spoonfuls of :finely-chopped onion, one
of minced parsley and two well-beaten
again.
11 011, never
mind; I'm too sleepy to eggs. Mix the ingredients thnroughly
and
form the preparation mto small
think;'" and mamma. put her head down
on the pillow besi<le her wide-awake round cakes, about three-quarters of an
boy, a.'tl.d kept as still as .if •she were inch thick. Brush these lightly over
with beaten egg, sprinkle them thickly
asleep.
Teddy patted her cheek, pinched her with finely-grated cheese and fry in
nose, and felt of her closed ,eyelids for a plenty of boiling fat until sntticiently
minnte-0r two; then he out his faae down browned. Drain carefully from the fa~
and serve crisp and dryt tastefully arclose tG hers, and-and-=-ranged on a napkin.
t·avory Rice Cakes: Boil a breakfast cupful of the finest rice in plenty of
milk or white stock. When the liquid
is absorbed, and the rice swolleu out t.o
the full, turn it out into a basin anct add
to it an ounce of butter, two well beaten
eggs, one tablespoonful of finely minced
boiled onion, and two tablespoonfuls of
grated cheese-a piece which has become too hard and dry for serving plain
'l
will do very nic:ely for this purpose. Mix
these well, anil. season rather highly with
'.-->
_,,,,
•salt
and pepper, then allow the mixture
-~·--=to get q nite co-ld. Thus far the dish can
--·~~.....
be prepared the previous night. Cut the
The next he knew it was morning. rice next morning into sma.!lsquare cakes
The sun was just sending his first beam about three inch~s each way, and threeof light into tr.e room. Pussy had quarters of an inch in thickness.
Egg
jumped into the bed, and Teddy took and bread crumb them in the usual manher into his arms. Then Teddy rubbed ner, fry them in boiling fat, drain carehis eyes, and looked very sharp in the fully .and serve very hot.
place where that little beam was shinGerman :Meat Cakes: Mix together
ing on the floor. For there, sitting
straight up, with legs and arms sticking six ounces of lean, finely chopped beef
straright ont, was the funniest little man or mutton, four ounces of bacon, either
fried or boiled, four large tablespoonfuls
you ever saw.
It took Teddy a full minute to make of bread trumbs soaked in milk or f:ltock
up his mind whether it was a real little and squeezed dry, u. tablespoonful of
man or only a make-believe one. Then finely-mlnced celery, the same of chopped
he rolled out of bed and caught the onion, and su.lt and pepper to taste.
When these ingrf!d1ents aro thoroughly
funny fellow by the coat.
By this time he bad looked him all incorporated, form the mixture into a
over, another beam of light was peeping paste with two well-beaten eggs; divide
in at the window, lighting up all the this into small portions, make up into
dark corners of the room.
And then cakes, and fry iu the usual manner. If
such a lot of things as Teddy saw I can liked, a small proportion of well-hoiled.
finely-chopped cabbage, may be added
not begin to tell you.
\Vben done
You may be sure he was glad that he to the above ingredients.
went to sleep in time for l::anta Claus to enough, drain well, and serve each cake
come.
For you know he never comes upon a Jf ccc of hot fried bread of correuntil little boys are fast asleep.
Re- sponding size and shape. 'fhcsc make
member this on Christmas Eve.-Trea.s .. & very pretty di.!:h, with sprigs of parsely
im,ertcd here and there.
m·e Trove.
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It Meets, Fights

3'1l~1i\\al

Nervous Debility, Dyspepsia,
Impure Blood.

ELECAN

Th.ls cut ,

Lad.lee'

Buttooer.

G.toUCESTER,
M.us., April 26, 1888.
0Ji:?iT.tlDf£N

OF THE Loi.GEE

ll.KD!Cl?i!:

Co.:

I have suffered for a long while frorn a C<lmplleatlon
of disease,, arising from an lmpure state of the blood,
a_pdhave been under treatment, but wltb no special
benefit. A short time ago, Dr. n. W. Loagee's Vitaliiing Com.pound wa! recommended to me, and I pnrchued ,;omc of Mr. W. J. Maddocks. I have taken to
this date about two bottles, and find that a bad dyspeptic lroub:e, whtcb frequently caused me to vomit up my
meals, has entirely disappeared; th.at my appetite has
become ucellent, and th·1t all klnd9 of food now agrees
with my stomach,
I am continuing the medicine with
the belief that It w111tlually result In a thorough purification ofmy blood, and the cone:equent cure of all my
chronJc ailments.
LEVI NICKERSON.

Eaaex,

•••

Peraonally
above-named
■ olemn oath

KJ;l.t

Money in Chickens
If you know how to properly

tor them. For2./J cenu

Gloneellter.
M"asa.,
Ap1'1l 26, 1888.
appeatt-d
bef"ore me, the
Le--.'i Ylekeraon
and made
that the abo--.·e I ■ true.
JIOWABD

.

:E. GA.1-~NEY,

.Juatlce

of"the

ltrytbillg,incliood..

Peaee.

[~~."hi1!!~1
k~~patd

LOUOEE'S
Vitalizing Compound
is THE Radical Cure
for Scrofula, Cancer·

B0£l!SE,

J.J4

~Wft
N. Y, C\ty.
GODEY'S
LADY'S
BOOK
for 2 c.

I,eonard

10ui:~~t

.. treer,

~~1n~0 ~ tt~~r~:r,°nn1tia'!;q~1!;
without paying fU.
For full
0dtr11°o~•
afterward you can deduct your
rom your eubecrlptloo.
aleo ge~ a cot paper pattern
B~~-r anld~~~f,n J~'!inea,t:
l''a Book, PbUa., Pa.

itJ;~ruMtnr!;~i~1~~d

~;r~~::•N'g. fi~,;r~t?

Poisoning, Rheuma·
tism ,Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint tc Dropsy,
All Druggists Keep it,

$5

e&re

in et.a1c/l

kf~g;ntt~;~!~J:r:
~tical P, ultry Raiser-not
an am,...

to 88 a daJ,·. Samples worth IUIO, !'.REB
Lines not under the horse·a feet. Wrlte
Brewster Safety Uein Holder Co.. Holl¥, Hfch.

President's
Procla1nation
SPECIAL.~n::
s• ~r:b~~1c~1~!1!~
st ~~t~~
seems to be greatly on the increase.
And Whereas, The nation has within a short
time been called upon to mourn the sudden loss
of many of our public men, such as Vke-Prcsident
Hendricks, Gen. John A. Logan, Sec'y Daniel P.
Manning, Gen. McClellan and many others.
Now,Therefore, I do, by virtue of the knowledge possessed by me, recommend HurnARn's
·RHEUMATIC
SYRUP to be the greates.t medicine in
the world for rheumatism and all Blood Diseases.
And Further, That this medicine be adopted as
a national remedy by all.

HIBBARD'S

RHEUMATIC

SYRUP, or ,

Always in season-Spring,
Sum,,ur, Autumn and ivinter.
Procure it of your druggist,
send direct to us. Price, Si.co; 6 bottles, $5,00; plasters, a5c.

IT IS POSITIVE!

'My daughter Maud had infhmmatoryrhem,
ntism. Her limbs were badly swollen. -She
was in terrible agony. She has been taking

!!~f~hh~\~
~;~~ if~~-u~}h~
l~PP1~:::;::
ed her indigestion, cleansed the rheumatic poi•
son from her blood, and she is now able to be
around the house. Hibbard's Rheumatic Syr•
up and Plasters arc remedies ot j;reat merit.
Rl!.V. j.

ROBERTS,

Pastor First M. E. Church, Fremont, Mich.

IT NEVER FAILS.

C. D. Denio is a man we.JI known in this
com1nunity, and was probably the worst wreck
physically of any man this country ever saw.
He was paralyzed from Rheumatic p9ison,
and no one ever expected he would recover,
He is well and it is simply marvelous.
FRANK

L.

No remedies known so high! y endorsed by
Its home people.
Our Medical Pamphlet,
treating on all Blood and Female
Dis·
ea.Bee, sent free on npplic;llion.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO.

SMITH.

Ex-Member Lcgis!ature,Jackson,

:Mich.

JACKSON,

IVltnH,

cC

lUSTLETOE.

The time came, however, when in the
strife for the ascendancy, Christianity
determined to fight paganism with the
latter's own weapons, and the customs
and revelries were carried to such an extreme that several early church councils
forbade, among other things, the decoration of .private houses aftet tbe manner
of the Homan Saturnalia. But the practice of adoi·ning churches with flowers
was not condemned, as extracts from the
writings of . the early Christians will
show. In h1a work "De Civitate Dei,"
the African Augustine speaks of floral
decorations, and of a miracle wrought
by flowers brOU!?ht from the shriµ.c of
St. Stephen.
Gregory of Tours praises
the holy Confessor Severns for having
been in the habit of decorating his
church with lilies. Venantius FortunatuSa,a pr,et of the fifth century, sending
to Rhadegund and .Agnes now and then
fl. bunch of vi@iets, a cluster of rosebuds,
or a spray of lilies, is severe iu his contrMt between men who crowd their
houses with exotics, or women who deck
their breasts, and the more devoted and
pious who bring their choicest floral offerings to God's house. And this contrast is very evident in these days of ours,
when vast sums are lavished on flowers
only doomed to wither in the hot air of
the ball.room, or to mingle their fragrance with the odors of the dinnertable.
In these latter days, the Christian
world seems to be getting back to the
more tender solicitude of e:irly times in
its care for the beautifying of our
churches. 'There is now what might almost be called a ~cieuce of decoration.
Volumes are published upon the subject,
profusely illustrated with every sort of
device to please the eye and inspire the
devot:onal feeliug-the cross fleurie, the
cross patoncc, the quartre-foil.
the
cinque-foil, the vesica, the four, five and
six-pointed star, the illegible Greek
characters, bands, fhields, drapers and
medallions, things requiring great neatness of design and carefulness of execution. There is all the difference in the

~~'~
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the sun daz_zlcd my eyes, and a little l "lhe Spaniards only counted on hn.vs~ell rather rnterfered with ruy observa- inct one watch on deck, but as I intended
tlon, so that all C?mbined, I was aloft to have all hands on the alert, I resolved
From grol
ed of tares is cast
much louger ~han I originally intended, to lull suspicion by pretending that a
I cann
' ~ast:
fi~ally rctnrnmg to my post not much gale was apprehended.
As fortune
wiser for my trouble.
would have it, the appearance of the
"De cending the after companionway , weather was all in our favor, and with
1 e_nte_redthe cabin with the intention of the disappearance of the sun the sky
en3oymg my usual siesta, hoping mean- looked wild and brassy. The cook had
wh!le0 that a favo~ing breeze would been ~~structed to ~eep his coppers _full
spnn 0 up. I had 111celycomposed my- of bo1hng water, while the men deposited
self for the uap when a light, rapid heavers and iron belaying pins about the
!ootstep crossed the eabin. nud the next deck, when they could be utilized at a
mstant the middy entered my room momont's notice.
ered prayers 1 without knocking, rnmewhat to my sur·•The mate was stationed at the wheel
prise, as he was punctilious in all mat- a hatchet ground keen as a razor con:
ters pertaming to sea e_tiquette and cus- cealed_in the bosom of his shirt, while•
~oms. I was on the p01nt of so express- the middy .and myself walkt.·d the deck,
mg myself when I chanced to catch his each with a pistol in his pocket and the
eye, ca:ising m_e to start up from the sword _near at baud. Outwardly calm
lounge rn surprise and alarm. I knew at a.nd with careless demeanor we wai.ted
once that something out of the usual for the summons that was to decide both
line had occurred.
I the fate of the vessel and all hands.
BY ROYAL c1,EWLINE.
uHi~ :oice d:opped ~o a whi_~peras ?e
"Occasionally the low warbling of the
A nnmber of ladies and gentlemen seated himself uy my side, w]ul~ a thrill Spanish girl could be heard as she
were seated on the hurricane deck of a of nameless dread and apprc~ens~onshot hummed some love song, while the strafine steamer running between Kew Or- t?rou~h my heart as ho said impres- tegic posi~ions of the murderouaSpaniards
leans and Havana. The sun had disap- ,nvely •
were easily descernible by the small
pear~d beneath tlie deep blue waters,
" 'Captain, we have pirates on board.' glowing light that emanated from their
le_av10g a broad track of dancing red"'Pirates:' I echoed.
'\Vhat are you ceaseless ci~arettes.
dish light that tinzed the water with a talking about. Has you_r spooning and
"The night was calm, scarcely a
beautiful e1fect. The li"ht breeze swept coomg affected your brami'
- • breath of air rullled the surface of the
gently o'er the wnter, ~nd the pnssen•
" 'Un the contrary, it hns done us dark expanse of waters, and the canvas
gers, judging from the many exclama- both a good turn. I assure you we have flapped idly to and fro, r.susing the reef
tions of delight, appeared to fully enjoy to confront a matter of life or death, and points to dance and rattle almost conthe scene.
t~at very shortly. I repeat, sir, we have tinuously. I will confess to a feeling of
The attention of some was directed puates among us.'
nervousness, with every faculty braced
t?ward a long, low object, that rested
"'Speak out, mo.n; let's have it all I to its utmost tension, my ear strained for
like a cloud on the distant horizon and Who are they?'
the first sound that would announce the
as th~ genial, gray-ha.ired captain 'came
" 'The nine Spaniards in the forward commencement of the deadly struggle.
bustlmg aft, with a pleasant smile il- s~loon and their faithful ally, the seno- But my companion, the middy, took
luminating his. weather-beaten features, rita. 1
J matters
very_ di.fferentl;y, and laughed,
a young lady inquired of him what it
"I looked at the naval officer sharply, nodded and Joked as hvely as _though
was. l<<_>ran i~sta.D:t t~e _oid sea dog !or I could not credit what he was say- wa1k~ng the quarler deck of his own
gl!-'nced m the dir~ction 1ndicated by the mgj but the steady gaze of his clear, bo?,me craft.
. .
fair hand, then, with an attempt to mod- gray eyes reflected back no fires of inSuddenly three d1stmct measured
ulat~ his voice into its sweetest tones, sanity, while his demeanor, cool and un- ~aps echoed through the ship, and. ~n an
replied:
demonstrative was indicative of any- mstant the whole scene changed as 1f by
• 1T~at cloud,
as you call it, young thing but a highly wrought or excited ~agic. The ~i!(nal had been given conlady, is perhaps better known as the Tor- state of mind.
siderably earlier than nny of us had extugss bank, and it was in this vicinity
'How did you discover the facts and • pected, but yo~ may depend ~e were
that I once had an exciting adventure·,· ascertain they were sailina under false not caught napping. Far from 1t, as the
1 colors?'
0
in fact, it was a fight for my life.,,
Iconspirators found to their cost.
11 0h, do tell us all about it, captain;
"'Simply enough.. I have had my
"I had no t!me nor opportunity to atwe sho1:1ldso m:uch like to hear one of ear~ and eyes open for some time, the te~d to anythrng but my own personal
your sn1lor stories," and a genera] chorus entire. passao-e in fact losina but little safet~, for one of the larger of the
from t?e bevy of fair ones fina1ly decided o_f their con;ersation,' pluns =and int en- Spamards_ rushed at 1;1e f_~om~ d~rk
the ~kipper to surrender at dL"'°retion, hons concerning us all.,
c<;>rner,h~s two-~dgcd diru guttermg on
and Ill his matter-of-fact way the seaman
" 1 Why, what do you mea.n? What high_, poised duectly over ;UY heart,
commenced his yarn Without further a,e you. telling me, young man? Did but it nev~r had an opportll;mty to de•
preface:
you not rnform me in person that vou seend. Wuh a cool steady a1m I covered
"It was about the year 1825, that I could not speak a ~ord of Sp~nisb, ind the ~ellow's heB.d, ,nd I doubt if he ever
bad commnnd of the old brig , Maria., j have I not heard you jabbering away to r?ahzed ~hat was the cause that C?nShe ~as one of a regular line of packets the girl, trying in vain to make yourself s1gn.ed him so sud~enly to everlastm~
runnrng from New Orleans to Havana understood 1'
punishment. The m1drly had not used
and as a general thing 1 used to b; 1 "•I admit I told you all that, but his pi~tol, but, ~epending o~ his sword,
crowded with passengers.
there was a motive in it all. .Mysuspic- ran h1<iantagomst through rn the most
"But navigation in those days was not ions were aroused when I looked your approved and scientific manne_r. T?e
so pleasant as the present time, and the I passengers over, so r began to play a mate had ?esperately ~01~nded his assailGulf of Mexico, includmg the waters part.
Thank Heaven, my pretended ~nts, leavmg them wnthmg and moanaround Cubtt, swarmed with piratical\ ignorance of the language will not be m_g Ill ag<;>ny o~ the deck, that was
craft whose bloodthirsty deeds terrified without its good results ,vhy my dear slippery with their blood.
t~e. whole merchant marine, and the sir, do you suppose th~t I co'uld be a
"Forward the battle was rag!ng
Lmted States were. forced to keep O native of New Orleans, and two years on fiercely,_th? loud yells of t½e. opposrng
large squadron actively cruising, that the West India station, and not learn forces nngrng_through !he airmd1sc?rd~natly had the desired effect, and in something of the Janguage of the DonsV ant shc,uts, varied occas1ona.llY:by shrieks
time they cleared the waters of the free- I can speak it like a. native. But in this as Sai_n,the cook,. dealt out ~Is stock of
hooters.
matter we must move at once· there is ecald10g water with an unstrnted hand.
"l left ?avana ~ith the hold full of uo tim3 to lose. 1
'
I . ~"T~e Spaniards _were capering. about
merchandise, and m the cabin I had one
" 'Let me l:ear the whole story. I can I like :Erench dancmg m_asters with the
passen~er, .a fine-looking young fellow 1 decide better then upon some plan of I enraged s~amen .followmg them up
belongrng to Commodore Porter's fleet, j action. I presume the piccnruons have ?lose~y, usm~ their ~eavers and belay,
then stationed in ,vest }ndia waters for designs upon the vessel?'
~ng pms against the dirks of the Span.
the purpo_se?f ext~rruinating the black- I .• , •Not only upon the vessel, but the 1a~ds. ?n came t1!,e seamen, flushed
hearted villnrns. Ile was a m dshipman I hves of all hands. It is sino-ular but I with victory, charging upon the now
and h_~d.been wounded in a cuttino--out I that pretty-faced demon is at the b~ttom) thoroughly cowed and demoralized
expea1t1on ngainst the pirates. He.::,was of the entire plot. Perhaps you wonder . scoundrels, whe~ suddenly from the
n_owbo1.1u~to New Orleans, where he re- at the course 1 pursued in regard to her ! dept~s of the c3:bm bo~nded forth. the
sided, haxrng been grauted sick leave for and my pretended ignorance of the senonta, her hair ~tea?l:rng, eyes_olazmg,
the purpose of recuperation.
Spanish language. I will explain my and~ torre1;1t of ~ast11Ian pourmg 1rom
"l_n the forwnrd saloon-sort of inter- reason more fully for telling that whop- her ltps. Li~e a t1~ress at bay she !flared
mediate ~assengcr3·-were nine Spaniards, per. The day we sailed I was standing ab?ut her, d1splay10g at the _same time a
1Jlnck-wh1skered, swarthy-looking fel- 1 by the side of the senorita, who tripped pa~~of superb~y mounted pistols.
low~, and one Spanish maiden, about a_nd would have fallen but for my as- I
At that mstrmt, dnvcn to close
twenty years old, completed the passen- s1stance. I noticed on her hand a gem q'?arters by the men, a number of the
ger list.
J that glittered
and .sparkled to a wonder- pirates le~ped overboard,. leaving but
H1'bc yo_ullg lady occupied the best ful degree, while the setting was both one of their number on decK. He was
stateroom rn the after cabm, and I ruust odd and very massive. \Veil, sir, that by far _the handsomest one of_ the lot,
confe~s that her beautiful hair, black, ring was once the property of my uncle. re~konrng beaut! from a Spamsh sta~d1'!:lxunant and glossy; her eye~. ex pres• Re owned a plantation in .Jamaica,,which pornt,_ aud he was clos~ly engage~. wit?,
.srre, soft and melting as a g-azelle's; her he left two years ago to visit })is people them. ~ddy, who ~as evide~tly makmg it
pretty form, coquettish airs and sweet 111 ~ew o.rlcans. Neithei:_he nor the ves~ ve~! hvely for his antago.nist.
glances were sun.c:ent to turn the hearts vel rn which he embarked has been heard
,ve ~ere an mor_e or less _exnnd b~ads of the whole ship's company. from sine~. My suspicions were at once ha.uste_d~1th our exert;ons, _a!1dhavmg
She did not appear to have anything to aroused i 1t was too late to back out or I full fai_th in the officers abihty to ~esay to her countrymen in the fo 1·ward seek for a passage Uy some other craft, fe nd himself we crowded nro_undto w1t-.cabin, and was disposed to treat them while to disclose bnre suspicions without ness the ~omb_at•. The senorita appeared
-with silent contempt.
proofs would ha'9c placed me in an un- on deck Just rn tune t<;>
behold the last
"I ~itied the young lady, for neither en~i~ble position. I held my peace, cle~er thrust of the light, keen-edged
the middy nor myself could speak a wa1trng for what might turn up. '\Vhile ra1:~er.
.
.
word of Spanish; but it did not appear I have been flirting with her and she preThe Spanrn rd had w~und his ?ape
to have any effect on the o,ticer, for he tending to converse with me she ·was in around h_isleft a.r~, leav 1ng his right
made love to the senorita in the most reality
perfecting
plans with
the clear to wield the di~k as he advanced
approved fashion a.nd whenever oppor- Spamards for the sei.mrc of your ship au d· retreated, w~t~hmg for an opportunity offered, while she, nothing loth, and the murder of us all. They are all tumty to sheath it m the bosom o_f the
laughed and chatted in pure Castilian. members of one gang, and a fine lot of young olflcer. I .was ab_out to bra.m the
and her soft, musical voice could be jail birds they are. I have no doubt that rascal myself a nd termrnate the affair
heard singing through the cabin when- they murdered my uncle, and in. some W:henI was saved the trouble.
The
ever the middy was by her side. She way the senorita has been mixed up pirate -~ad re~reated bef?re v.n attack_ of
was evidently possessed of wealth; at in it.,
the m1ady, v. hen, tnppIDf? over a rmg
least I judged so from the u~ual stand,, 'What do you propose to do?'
~olt, he was th:own _off h1s ~uard, and
point--appearances.
She had a pro"''\Vhile you were up aloft they had a like a flash ~,f hgh:nmg th e bngh\,.bladd
fusion of diamonds aud rare gems, which, last grand confab. To-night they are to
th~ o:c~ sdswotd passed throuah the
with a Cuban's love of di~pla.y, _she wore rise, take the ship, make all hands walk
~iiar
sl
~ h ffi
d h"
1
on every possible occasion.
I came to the plank, and then rnn into (+alveston,
carce Y a ~ e ~ teer c eane
JS.
1rate s carcass when a.
the conclusion that the 1:1hrewdmiddy which is their rendezvous. They have weapon of th e J_>
despairing of promotion and having r~ not the slightest suspi?ion that we un- screa~ wal tiea}d, fol~o,3'...e~S
by~ hharp
ceived more blows than . dollars, was derstand a word of their language and repor , an_ e orm O
e pams VfO·
laying an anchor to windward, for whkh imagine that the vessel will fall tl.neasy ran c~hfrontedl us, tte e~o~e curhtg
I could not blame him, and wished him prey to their rt,i.pacity, which very conti.- ; 0:, f :hmuzz ~ n: 8 Se ~ 00 d over t e
success in capturing the prize -if he dencc ,on their part wHl be of immense O I~~
-~aros r~ ~ p~ ar • d f
.could. But what puzzled me was how ad~antage to ~s whe~ the time is ripe for w~rd ;a~InO' Y
a~n ~haeg~~ek
they managed to "et along so well when action. TheJT plan is as follows: They th •
of
d Yb th • c t'
f
neither could understaud a word the will sleep on dljck, with two of their
e weapon, orce on Y e i~pc_ us 0
other sn.idj but as the days rolled by the num~er convcnie:nt. to the cabin hatch, ::~:~: 8 ~~~ shea~t!dfe~f !~t:~~! 1: l~n;
impe~uous midd! pushe~ the siege, wit_h two lll close prox11nily .to the n?-anat the moan all hafds of us sta~ding a:hast at
0
but httle doubt rn my mrnd as to the ulh- wheel, while the rcmamder will attend
h t' "bl 1
• t·
f th
1
materesult.
~o the.watch on de,k and ~uen forward. t ~'Tc~~10 0 :;1!,~~aci:r~i~d be~~eue:~on"lwasstretchingoverfortheTortugas
rhe sign•: for the attack ·•.to be three scious, where I attended to his wound
bank that you all see loommg up abeam, raps in th: hf tcl\tbd t~c mate a nd man which fortunately was neither deep no~
when one of tho crew at ~o~k ~n the fore- at t e :' ce ' WI e. ms!antly th rown seriOus, but exceedingly painful. He
topsail yard reported a sail ID sight broad overboatd. ,ve, th at 181 JOU a°:d J, are survived it, reaching his destination
otr the beam.
to_ be atten~ed to.by th ~ senoritn, who safely.and to-day ranks amono- the hio-h"Nowi a sail in those days_ meant with her ~om~rd i_sto give us the coup est of his profession.
o
o
danger, and a reasonable expenditure of de ~race. l'heie, sir, yo~ have th0 whole
"The tipaniards
who had been
st circumvent th em wounded were secured, but died ere the
caution at least became necessary, as of it, ~ nd now we 1;1°
nine times out of_ten the stranger would at t beu own game.
brig reached port, so that finally the en11 I scarcely knew what to do, ~or there
prove to be a pirate. I at. once sl~ng
tire crowd found watery graves. Tho
my glass ~ve~ my shoulder, Jumped 10to W?re no arms ~n b?ai:d the brig: :1'he senorita was despoiled of her jewels ere
the fore r1gg10g, and ran aloft for the middy had a pair of pistols and his hght she was consigned to the deep I having
~urpose of e~amining_ the fellow .. I was dress sword, the only -weapons we could the pleasure of turmng o~er to the
there s_ome~Im~ lookm~ at the sail, that d?pend ~pon; but I managed_ to comm_u- middy ere he bade me farewell the ring
was ghstemng m ;he ~1stanee, not much mcate_ with all the 1r..en qmetly, while formerly owned by liis unfortunate
lar~~h!h~i:l~~
1il:tt and variable. !~::°nlf~,!ti!!d my99lf settled upon a uncle."-NelD Y'1tk MdrCU1'1J~
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What I have sown1 that I must reap;

We are ln receipt of a.bound cop?"of Ayef"'B
.A.b»a.nac
for 1~. embre.otngeditions in ten
l&npages. Speo1menpages of pamphlets in
~P~!."!::::;:a~::::~~t:;~u!~d~P~~lr~~~
nlty to rea.dot the cures effected by the use ot
Ayer's Sa.rs&.pa.rflla..
Ayer'is Cherry Pectoral,
and Ayer's Pills, so long standard fa.mllymod!lay every cmtomcr of ours find the
lcinesl~ this coantry. The a.ccur&cyof the astronom1catc.!1.lculations,
a.a well as the other right ladye faire while the yule-log Ls
blazing.
::::~~~::tt~~~!:~~e~i;a.~:b7eo~~~t;ef:
able a.Ima.naeWe may add that the annual isShe will meet her fate all the more
sueofAyer•sAlma.na.oisaboutfourtee!l. mlllloos-ta.r exceedingthat of a.ny oth"r work ot gracefully if your morning gift has
the kind. 1'hls is certainly a proot that both pleased her.
the a.lm•n~ and the medicines it advertises
A Brass Table, with J\foxicau onyx
are e.pprec1a.tod
by the world at lo.rge.'l'he tatop, SI0 to $85,
~l~or:~;:;~!i:~~!:j
;:!s. now be
A J\Iusic Cabinet, SIS to $75,
~•-----There are law1:i ag~inst using profane lan.
A Cheval Glass, $25 to any price.
g~~~6:l
telephone ill al states exct:pt Con•
A fivo o'clock Tea Table, with four
t.wistcd legs and projecting corners 1 for
Dr. J.on1ree'•
VltalblnaCo01ponnd
is absolutely the greatest kno,vn remedy for your dainty cup and saucer, $6 to $20.
t11e Radical Cure of Scro!ula, Canccrons HuA Pedestal for Statuette or Rogers
mors, Dlptherltic or Mineral Blood Poh1ou8
.Group, $5
to $20,
An Ebonized
~1~'er0d'o
u:r~~:L~~°ttJe0
At druggists_"·------Doric Column, without the capital, is
wi:~e:El~;~~:t. th e Keely motor bas been rich and handsome.
An Adjustable
Boo!,-raclc, for the
living room, ends of ca.st brass, in
antique design.
Very happy in form and dainty in
carvinir is a beautiful Chair for the reccption room.
Hundreds of Desks, 1f you want that
many, at almost as many prices.
We expect to save you several dollars
on the price of your Xmas present.
ce~~~ 1i:k'e';.~t~~~l~~d:n\f.quuler
v0e•ryth.om. Our floors arc fi.1led to overflowing,
1e1sn::.
-d
...
and each one invites you to tartience.
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where o.Uotber N1medlea ran. Our

method ot dtrec, 11.ndconttnuouf
Charles F. Gunther of Chicago, is said to
0!r~~~c:sh~~~~fi!:j
ha..veone ot the fine.:.tcollect!ousof Bibles in
:~f;;!~~
th1s eountry.
as a ra:vora.ble change of cltma.te.
i'lL~'R¥~14'Ellro6~·;~~rnr~,
A senMble I\'h.n
p1.rtlcul11.n1,freeupon a.ppllcaUon.
Would u~eKemp's Balsam for tho Throat and
COMMON
SENSE
CATARRH
CUR&
Lungs. It is curing more cnses of Coughs,
68 &ta.te St., Chleaao. ID.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup and all
Throat and Lung T1::oubles,
than any other
medicine. The proprietor has authorized any
drnggist to give you a. Sample Bottle Free to
convinceyou of the merit of this great remedy. OOIDIENTABY on theSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
PH.IC£. 5U Cenh, postpaid;
CLOTH, .1.
Lara:eBottles 50c and Sl.
Now York is discussing me1tnsofu<=in~the
&
thousandsofncresofhouse.tops In tlie city 1or 111 n.nd 11:J \Vflllam Street., New York,
summe~·recreation. It is an impre~!-lonI h·1t
therootsoould be ada-pledf'orrn-sh-ai: u:.1..:..
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We want a OOOD 11~~ in you; localityto pick.up

CALF SKINS

tor Ill, Caeb fnmishcd on !llltisfactoryguaranlf
Addreu, C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park,Vermont1U.S.
-

to be almost infallible. It is pe;formill'gsome
wonderful cures, and physicians are wn.tching
its effects '!ith much interest. Mr. Fechter Jrn.s
printed a circular describinglt, wb.ich he distributes tree to an who apply for it.
Care
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MERCH
HTTS
BUTCHERS
fu~i;;.
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n.nd \VR~ting

Diseasescan be cured, if properly treated in
time, na shown l,y the following statement
from D.O.FnEI£MA'.\',Sydnev:~H,wlngbeen
a. grea.tsufferer from pulruon~rvattacks, and
~radually wasting awa.y for theJ)o.st two years,
~~~~~oefp~:urt\Or
t61ti~t~lti!~O~'J
Soda has givenID" great relief, and I chce·fully recommendit to a I !-Uft'eringin a similar
way to myself. Jn a.dcJ.ition,
1 would say that
it is very pleasant to take."
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th~ VWh!i!t~rp~\~t;! ~d;~:r1r
lo~°th/e~~
I warrant to cure the
worst cases. So strong.is my faith in its vir•
tues that I will send free a sample bottle and
valuable trea.tfse t.o any sufferer whowill give
m~.
toi'.l\n~c~r~s
~~~- ~:SJ>l'ork.
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lf afflictedwith sore eyes use Dr.IsnaoThomp.

•on's Eye-Water,Drugglstssell a.t23ca.bottle.
The best cough medicine is Piso's Oure fot
Consumption.. Sold everywhere. 25c.
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Suicide.

WeCure
CATARRH

I
I

h.~:!u

Commluell

Friend

You never snspect.edit, none of bis friends
dreamed of it, he did not kuow it himself, but
it is exactly what he did, nevertheless. Do
you remember his sallow complexion? Doyou
recollect bow be used to complain of headaches and constipation? "I'm g
bilious," he said to you one day, •
erupit'll pass off. I haven't done any
escription1
becauseI don't believein 'dosing.'
w ha. e an hearty.
!~~a~~~ f(::f eb~d o°!e~~:e;:au~t s w~-{s~ ErSend for onr book~oJ\1~~gJ~~i~~1:2}u!~es
It he bad taken br. Pierce's Plcasan~urga.andAdvleti to Sufferers, mailed free
tive Pellets he would be alive and well to-day.
THE SWD'T SPECU'IC CO., Draw.er
3, Atlanta, Ga..
Don't follow his example. 'J'he "Pollet.a" are
easy to take, mild in their action1 and always
sure,
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
soldby all druggists. !I: m: rorts. PreparedonlJ'
o. L HOOD&: co., Apothccnriea. Lowell, Mass.
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SA.VE MONE'I'.
Tln1e, l,ain,
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and will CURE
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SOLDIERS
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Ely'sCream
Balm. PEERLESS
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. ApplyBalm1nt.oeachuostrll
nnos .. t6 WnrreD st., N. Y
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le a com1>lalnt which affects nearly everybody mOl'ft
or 198s. It €lriglnate.s in a cold, or suooosaion ot
oolda, combinedwith impure blood. Diaagroea.blo
fl.ow from the nose. ticklingin the throat, oft'ensl.ve
breath, patn -over and betweenthe eyes,rin1PJ11rand
burstingnol.sea in the ears, i;retho morecommon
1ymptoms. Catarrh is cured by Hood's SarsaparillA,,
wbi-oh strikes directly at it.'I cause by removing all
impurtttoe from the blood, building up the disen.aed
tissues andgi'flll8 heGlthy ione to the whole eyst.em.

CATARRH
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on relleved;, Lawa r~ A..
,HoOonnick & Sons, Washington. D.\.l. &:CiDclnua,ti_
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the at home and m1tko more money worltfn;-torua !halt.
W111111nythh1gelae in th~ world Either •u. Co11lyo 11t1t
Tenn• J'Kl!K. Addrt:11, ·rrna: 4r. to., A,..r,.uta, Ma1., ..
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going on ashore. The man started a! he ring to,you, Libbie-to, you, me poor roamed ov~r the black profile of the
heard it.
gal."
! buildings and the tall brick pha.11toms
''S~e won't be without her suppar,"
He sat-down on a box a11dran his hand f~r off in the air as though they would
he said." 1\ot while this here toy's lyin' through his tangled hair and 1aw t?-e pie1ce to thohettrt.oftbatthrobl>in~hivc
around."
woman dry her eyes and look at him n.ud pluck from 1t some secret hidden Cheeks that are f
Be groped a moment in his pocket kindly and pityingly. Once or twice he there. A glimpse of the moon showtd Eyes tlu.t are suJ
and drew out a ring-a. plain "Old cir- bit his lips and shook his head, us though overhead for a moment, and the spa.rs Lips that ,vere n
clet, evidently the symbol of a0 consum.- a struggle were going on within him and aod ropes stood out clearer, but soon 1t Onlv a women
r.
mated union.
then, in a broken voice. he said: uLibbie, ',,·as v,~iled, n.nd the Dgnrc went on in the Asking for alr~s
''l had to sneak it away unbeknownst I've somethin' t' tell you, 1,ut I've bce:1 dark up and down, up and down as beto her," he muttered, turninD' the shin- ashamed t' open me mouth about it. fore.
Hark to tbE, or~
ing trinket around in his fingers. u1 1m 'fhere's times now when I look back t'
"God bless you. mates, for this nirrht's The ws.vesof its\
0
afraid she'd take on a deal if she kn owed the dBys when you was a bright gal, and work. God bless you I"
Silks rustle past1
it, for she h,mgs on to any kce\,sake of poor Ned-yes, poor Ned-I never called
The words stole out into the n.ir from F'aster and fas
hi~ for bare life. But what's tie u.se:" him that befoie, bnt now I niust-when
the open companionway, aud Old Tom The great bell (
And the ringnud hanc1'that held it went poor Ned was makiu' love t' you and I Saunders, who h1Lduttered them, came Fain would she
down into the pocket again. "What's was makin' a brute o' rn~self t' him. lie up with .a bottle 1-1.ndpan. Once he Swingeth wide"•'.
the use o' bcia' eenteemental and si:iick- wus a good lad, l>ut I wus so cussed stum?led 11:1h s hn.<.:;te,
but quickly recrin' over sich thin as when a square stuck up with me shop and the loafer8 covenng himself, he came on to the Only a woman, 11.- 3
meal can be got ro:'it, and p'rapsabout it thnt u~ed t' brag about me -that deck. 'fhe silent figure had paused and Icy cold on an ice-co1.,,
p'rapsa drop t' drive away the chill.''
I wou!dn'tstandhismarryin'
you. When turned tows.rd the voice. It moves to. Wha.tdothey care fo1, :,
He glanced, half frightened, half you tuck him, and I hunted him away wa~d it., and then with a wild cry Mumbling a prayer for rr_;, t\)
~pologetically, at the litle window a.s he with me ubuse and. me dtink, I did111 c. spnngs torward. The light from the Giving not bread but a stone.
spoke, slipped carefully by on tiptoe as think the day wouldl eome when I'd be ship"s lantern falls on Old Tom's face, Under rich laces their haughty hearts b?a.t,
though fea.rful of being confronted by sorry for it. But it has, Libbie. it hn-;. haggard and bianched and excited; on Mockingtl:tewoes of their kin in the street,
the occupant of the CA.bin, reached the He's gona. Maybe gone for good."
the face of the other, too-young and Only a woman. In the old days
-Henry W. Longfellow.
side, looked back again and then stepped
The woman was crying ~gain. but sbe hearty\ but sad and white with passion.
out upon the pier and slunk away.
wiped away her tears at this and rai.eed And in the yellow glow the two men Hope caroled to her the happiest la.ys;
It was only a moment's apace after her pa.le face again.
know each oth3r.
Somebodymissed bar;
when there sounded among the low.
With a grand sweep of the hand the Somebodykissed her;
ha.rsh whispers of the river something
stranger has dashed from the old man 1 s Somebodycrowned her with praiS9;
NOW had been hll- that seemed deep in the darkness. but
====~<:aS=
hand the bottle, and it lies smashed Somebodyfaced out the batttle of Jif&
ing early in the day, not of. it-something suggestive of hc~t
upon the timbers, while the young Strong for her sake who was mother or wife.
but so lightly that and hght and home, and not of this
manly face is thrust into the other's and Somebodylies with a tress of her hair
only a white fleck here I black flood a,nd these great marine phana voice cries in his ears: "Curse it! Let Light on his heart, where the death•shadow.r
nod there marked the toms standing so solemn in the gloom.
it lie there. It was that robbed me o'
are.
distant housetops and 1 It was the cry of a child. Low •nd
my wife. It was that drove me away Somebodywaits for her
a thin frosty layer 1 yvea~, suppressed as s~on as. uttcre~,
into the world a wanderer in search of Opening the go.tafor her,
me.de the stringpiece I it st1ll1had a strange shrillness m _the siher. Curse the stuff! It was the cause Giving delight for despair;
~ &how in the dark lent p.ace, and of all the sad voices of
of all;" and tbe heavily shodden foot Only a. woman-nevermore!
like a glittering line I tide and timbers, it seemed by far the
comes down on the splintered glass till She is dead in snow at the bronze church
Down by the water'; saddest. It came from the cabi~ of an
it crackle! beneath it. Old Tom has
door!
edge the night was old cn_nulboat, _cameonly for ~n 10stant
started back aghast at the youno- man's
-Christian.
lntelltoencer.
silent and o-loomy and died awa.y in what fancy 1nvoluntavehemence, but in that moment ~ises to
Only the hoa~se gur: , rily pictured a mother's kisses and cahis lips a cry that sweeps enmity and
.
gling of the stream resses.
.
passion away:
HUMOlt OF THE DAY.
filtering through the slimy piles un-1 Old Tom beard 1_thalf way up to the
I "My God, Ned, it w,s for herl She
derneath the pier only the distant • wharf. He heard it and arrested his
"Oh, d◊n't say that, father, don't l!l&y is dying!"
A private affair-A musket.
swash of " p8.ctdie broke upon the cautio1;1sfoots_te_ps.and broug:ht h~s face that," she cried. "Ned will come some . The strong hand of the young seaman
The King of Greace-Pete Holeum.
monotonous creaking of chains and about ~D a twrn1d~ng to the tiny.lighted time. Ile will find. us yet. It seems 80 is on the other's arm, and the face· is
'fA writing pen"-An editorial sane•
ce.blcs, the same big, stiff ones that Old 1 sl:'ace ID the cabm that barely reached strange this Jong waiting. But he said even whiter as he demands:
Tom Saunders had seen make fast the his eye where he stood.
The cry was he would come to claim me as his wife
"What do you mean? She is dying. tum.
newly arrived bark at nightfall. He had not repca_ted. B-~t he. stood there f~r I when he was able to support me, and Where? Spen.k, man 1 Tell me at once!"
A mail-bag-The
capture of a husbeen striding up and down the bare over a ~mute with his w~ole ~oul, 1t he'll do it. I remember when he went
"There, in that boat. Yes, that old band ·
deck of the dusky canal boat to keep ~eemed, mten.t upon that d ~ glimmer- away. He said to me: 'Libbie, your hulk of a canawler," he adds, in response
himself warm ever since the stranger ~ng pan~. ll1-.;hand mechan1cal~y grop- father forces me to this. Come with me to the other's inquiring glance. ''That's
A high-hn.nded proceeding-SettinO' 0 a
had loomed up on the other side of the ~ng rn h1s pocket, tou~hcd the nng and or stay with him, which ever you wish, what we 1 ve come to now."
town clock.
pi.er. He had hea;d screaming in the 1t 1ee!11edto _startle him. He to~k out but depend upou it that I shall he back
The young man turns and is at the
It doesn't hurt a. missionary to be shot
shp beyond the whistle of the tug boat the httle trinket an?- looked at 1~c&re- soon to claim you, my little wife, and vesse.:~ side before 01~ Tom can call in his tracts.
that had brough her ln, nnd seen the fully, as though making SUrc tpat i~ was when I do I'll come like a man, will- o1;1t: Wher~ ar~ you gomg? ~ ou iyill
Real estate transfers-Boys throwing
bustling little craft steam away with really there, nnd brushed it. with a in~ and able to take rare of vou and kill ~er. Didn t I tell you she is dymg mud at each other.
the sparks and smoke from her tunnel i'ough, greasy sleeve. Then,. without a take o:ids from no one.' 'rheu -he said: 1-dymg of want."
Th
leaving a luminous trail in the dark. glance at the street on which he had 'Whenever vou see that rino- think of • From the other'.s breast comes a groan, than ~e~; d:~n d:1rf:e ~!~~-e are better
From that the gloom had been thicker b~en walkmg, he passed back alo_ng the me and remCmbcr that I will be working a deep, prelonged one, and he says in an
!-bout the pier and the damp mist roll- pier, crosse_d to the boat ~gam and hard to keep my word., He went away alt~1red tone:
.
Raining cats and dogs is surely no
mg up from the bay had wrapped the walked straight up to the cabm and en- then and I have t.ried never to doubt J
Lead me to her.
God will not rob \VOrsethau hailing strangers.-Life.
shipping in & shroud of moisture. There tered. . •
.
him. But it is so hard to wait a.nd wait m~ of her now.
Come along."
What's the matter with a howling
had been a clatter of voices for. a while
A sh1p s lantern ~angmg from the roof and hear nothing. He may be dead. He
The ~wo pass over the wharf and go mob'? It's all riot.- lV(l,','hinotonCritic.
on the big bark and he had been half showed a rough taole, a couple of boxes, cannot be untrue
Disappointed and '1.own rnto the cabin of the old boat,
Face powder docs not always help a
conscious of flitting lights.and hoarse sea a tarpaulin, some e~ds of rope, an~ OD a perplexed as I am i will not believe it. i from which the dim light is shining,and
young woman to go off quickly in the-,
orders; but all these had ceased long ago lo?sened and s1antrn~ berth. an ~nfant But no word, no word. It ls that is th.ere, awakened_ from hci: swoon,. but matrimonial market.
and no": the olack hull of the new arrival with a wo_man kneehng beside it. It killing me."
still dazed and f;1ghtcncd, is t~e girl ~f
"Your laundress appears to be very
rc_seup m the gl?om, solemn and silent, ! was a. plcasrng face s~e tu~ne~ up to t~e
Old Tom arose and walked the length th e young I?an s. love, t~e wife of his old."
' 1Yes; she belonbo-sto the iron
with her masts slightly tilted off and a old man as he came rn-p1eas1ng, and it of his cabin then turned about and came thoughts, lymg hke a blighted flower. age. "-Boston Gazette.
lantern forward gleaming like a dim had been very pretty-:but there was a back to the' seat 00 the box. Theu he I The father was the :first to descen~,
yellow star.
sad gauntness about it now and ~he leaned over to her and said:
a1;1dhe turn_ed at the entrance to restrain
A pretty girl don't object to reflections
Old Tom Saunders paced the deck of dark, tender eyes looked out from blueish
"I'm agoin' to tell you somothin' Lib- . his compamon.
.
on herself when they come from a look
the dingy hulk he was on, with his pipe hollows.
bie It's somethin' I ouo-bter told you
"A moment, Ned.
Wait a moment. ing glMs.-.Dans-ville Bree:e.
gripped fast beh.-een his teeth and his
"Where have you been, father1 1' she long no-obut 1 didn't hav~ the courart(' The surprise is too sudden."
Dogs nrc said to spen.k with their tails.
Iiauds stowed away down m the pockets a~ked. _1 '.Baby has bee1:1res~less ag9:in. mega~ to own up to what a scoundr~t i I The young mau drew ~ack into the "\Vould it be proper, therefore to call a
of his threadbare pea-jacket. The ba.t- Im a!~a1d ~hat _the child is g:ow1:1g wus. 11
shadow while the other lifted up the short•tailcd dog a stump orat~d
tered and decaying boat was.no shabbier wo;s_e. This wit~ a look 0f mfin_ite The woman dried her tears and there woman and seated, her by_the bert~. "I
Ada.m had one thing m his favor. Eve
and more woe•tegone than the man. sohc1tude at the tiny •creature beside was n look of interest in the pale face am better, father,, she said, and laid her couldn't ask him whether he had loved
Old Tom he was by virtue of the years her.
"And it's so hard to see the poor that encoura ed hjm to o-o on But he he:1d wearily beside the sleeping child. any other woman before he met her.
Wbene1er mine infant lifts his voice
that had turned his few straggling ~ear suffering and be a?le to do noth,.. still hesitat~~ and said 0 to h~r with a But old Tom 1 s actions soon attracted her.
In accents far from mellow,
locks gray and drawn all sorts of deep mg. W1:1Y,father, what is the matter1" trembling voice uy 0u won't cuss me He was smiling, actually smiling, and
His face and lungs suggest a sym~
furrows across his face. Familiarly Old I t3he mi~ht w~ll n~k. The poor man Libbie, will you'i bad as I may be you'li rubbing his ha~ds wit~ infinite complaPhony iu red aud yell•oh!
T?m among the whnrf men, who knew w_asstandrng, with his head sunk UJ?Oll forgive me now that I've come around c~ncy. . ~he said nothing but looked at
-Boston Courier.
himassu~heversincehehadcomealonoh1sbrea_st, and great tears_wererolhng
and eant d bette,,
hunmquirmgly.
A lot of little bootblacks perched on
on the old canal boat, a IJrokcn•dow;_ 1 down his faded ~heeks. _His. eyes were
Sh~ remafned im ..S:;ive a.nd onl said
' 1It's a good night is Christmas Eve," a curbstone may not be India rubber
man with a flavor of better times about ~xed upon the little c~bm wrndow, but "G
n fatb ,, P
Y
he blurted out.
"rve always beerd so.
yet they are gutter perchers. him. }i'acetiously Old 'l'om, in conse- 1t was clear th,it his mmd wa.s far away.
,?1 ~in. /~HI, if it kills me. Libbie Am't you, Li~bie? Sandy Claws brings boys,
Sij!ings.
quencc of tho fondness for the tipple He starto~ as s!',e spo~e, and when _he don't
on wor~· ourself on account c} things t' ch1l'ren, and friends come toWhen your last month's bill at your
of that name which, it was hinted, had answered it was in a. voice broken with Ned's stckin 0/
He wus true to gether and news comes o' people that
1
1
dragged him down to his present low so?~·. . ,,
.
cc
,
you all almtg. He ~rote to you. He ain't been 'round for ever so long. Don't butcher s is still nnpaiQ. it won t do to
order a roast; it's more diplomatic to
estate.
Old Tom Saund_ers h~d once
Libb1e, he said,
my poor, gal, Ive sent monej to you. Re ne1er for Qt; they, eh~"
.
.
ask
for
one,
been burly, and he wns still a blf, man, ~een a ~ad fat~er to _you, a rei, lar bad you poor boy aud f-I tnck lett;r, I She_looked at him more rntently than
but he bad lost all his flesh Il1s face un, amt n Ive rumed the httle home
'
d 11 '
' ever aild there was an ea."er a1)pcaling
"And do you say I am not a good
looked like worn pnrchme~t, and had you oug!3-terbe i?, and brought you ~n~ m~;: ~an a g;·ovelcd down u on his I look' in her ey8s.
o '
wntchmaker? No one ever left his watch
that colorless, bleached-out appearance yourch1ldto this. I know that amt k
b ·d th b
db' 1 Pd
"Nooneknowswhenluckmaychan~•
here to be repaired that he didn't come
which a life of constant excesses ?e.s~ts. the wust, neither. I driv him away, that u;~:s hi!sha~ds.e
a_;as ~;,a1teJ.mo:1e:~i Do they ti, the man continued.
a second time."
There was also that ricr_vous twitc-hrng would _bea. support and comfox:t t you, the veriest picture of humiliation and . I "Father, you have heard something.
Little Girl-"Last
Cwistmns I hung
!-hout the lips and th!'t armless wander-. and left ;hat leetcl creetur ithout a morse. Hut she before whom h h re. Tell me, is it about bimr'
up my stq~kings. What did you hang
ing.of the finacrs which betoken a con-1 fatlier. Ive done all that, and I was a- bl d h'
If d'd
e ~m I "'Bout Ned! Well ye, I have N
up?"
Absent.minded
Visitor-".Jly
atifhtion ;111s~ung.and sh~ttered.
goin t~ do more, God fo~g!ve me, this H:r e l!~s~ere ~x:a°;ns!!~oti
s:~ bun. 1don't take on, Libbi/
l:~u'll b~
watch. "-Sifting&.
•'Sothis1s C'hnstmasEve, ehi" mut-•verr~ight,
only_for hearm yo'!:' baby Ii sc?cncd and closed as tlo o-~ hhr andeasy, likeagoodga1.n
q
Georgie (taking in the dime museumtar:ed Old Tom with a snort that was cry1n. I meant it for the best, I aid, but
p p k.
uo s e
"Ith about him, You have see h.
half
, 'Ch .: t
E,
d
I knowed that it would 'a hurt your feel- were spea mg to some one um;een.
....- h
•
n 1m• "Whnt's that, pop?" Pop-"That's
a
. ng_roan.
r~smas ~e,an_ nary.,
th
n..·
Th
Thensherosewithncryof"Edward
i.ou avexceth1m. Hehascomeforme
1
mummy." Georgie-"Too stiff to speak
a bite m the locker nor a. 1nckel m the 1 ~ 8 'l_VUSS a1;1anyL,Uing e sc:
e:e,, m
husband
whom I would h ' . at last:"
1 t he'/"
to
anybody,
ai1,1
pocket I It's blasted hard-blasted hard Libbie; tr:_:c-e
iti Ithwa~,very mgh a-gom wrono-ed by d~ubting come to me. co ave
She turfilG toward the cabin door and
"What game do you scholars play the
for a man that's seen _better days."
. as every mg e se as.
or I :u1 die," and teil ou the flo~r i:'e; was stretching her hand toward it ,~-hen
He crunched the p1pestem between his
swoon.
( she was clasped to the breast of her bus- mosU'' inquired one of the school trustees.
''Hockey!" cried the boys iu
teeth and made another round of the
--====§j~~~~
TBe old man. all in a t.remblc, ere t to I band and his voice repeated:
"At last."
d~ck\fu\ stop~e~ when he had reached
her, raised her in his arms, dashed $Rtcr
There were tears a1!.dcaress_!!_s
aucl. ex• unison. -Harper's Bazar.
t ~' o p 1ace a0 am. ,
into her face laid her down a,rtain and plana.tions. Ned hau come back from
A Berlin scientist asserts that salt is
!he~e s. some as ud say '~was mis:
rushing to a 'shelf, felt for a bittie' and hi_swanderin.gs ns mate of the big ba.rk conducive to Jongeviby, but be seems to
f~rtif
it
~;d so~c ~h ud croak
held it to the lin-ht Empty' A curse I with a prom1se of soon ha,·ing the com- lose sight or !be fact that it destroys
ou 1 ~ uc . d wusn ne1:. ~r. 'Twas
upon the fiery bre~, that ha·d brought mand of a vessel for himself. In the joy freshness.-.New J"ork Sun.
rum. ,1 u~ nn me own mu rs ness. Ef
ruin and was gone when it mi"ht do . of the moment a.11the hardships and pd.
'.Magistrate (to (hinaman)-"What
is
I d~~~ t dnv J~~t .b?y/wi!', he'd qe now
good! He knelt again beat her hands
vaations of the past were forgotten, and your complaint agninstthis young man?"
ma 1D a. goo 1vm or er, no m~tter
wrung his own. and' then startin u' as _the bluff seaman cuddled his own Chinam11.n(una.ble to collect a laundry
;h:~e;cwd;i:~~~tji~~~ 01~~ebU:~ldn ~e
like a madman, dashed out into thegaii, chil~ whose 8'._Cquaintanc_e
he then madt bill)-"He
too muchce by-and-by."
As ho spoke he glanced at th~ ef·ttl
leaving the woman lying in the cnbin as for e _first time, he said to_tbc happy
Whene'er I hear the banjo1s wild
Lugubrious
ting-a•linc,-y
pokey hole in the cabin, where a f~in:
though she_were dea~. Over to the pier mot er.
I think 'tis like spring chick: most tough,
light glimmered, and turned B"ain to the
a?d across it h~ burned.
He ran to the
:; --1
And very, very stringy.
dark liue of the water front. b
I
side of th~ big bark. There was no
\
Ii f
-Boston Cov.rier.
"She wo.s never the same after he went
He held out the little gold rinato her gang-pl_an~ th ere, hut he sprang for th e
1· r·••1
lintipped
Waiter
\meaningly)-&way-ne_ver the same bouncing gal that and turned his head away. In anoinstant lowth rdgg~ng, grabbed it and clambered
,.
.f
"Ilaven't
you
forgotten
something, sir?"
1
used to 1h,·eu up the old house llke a the wonian was on her feet
Iler loo
on e ec •
•
..:
Guest (meditatively)-"C"m-cr-let
me
sunbeam. 'Twas that tuk all the go out thin hand clutched the b•~ble and ah~t •
fig".fetf"cm'l up "?d down
'
J
see. O, yes! I forgot the toothpicks.
o' her. And I had to get to work and flush showed itseH on her pallid, sunken lil ·de h ,ir dan , 1 ye fow light for•'
Thank
you.
"-Philadelphia
lleeurJ.
blame her for sulkin' whenherheartwus
cheek.
wat .8 owe a co?p e O set1.men who
l
, ,'
11 Well
Amy the
1 Mildred,,, remnrked
brea.kin'. ' 1
"Father/' she cried, "would you dare?" had risen from a coil _of rope. Ile turned
, •
m0rning after the election, "the jig's
He took the pipe
from
his
mouth
and
I
h
•
d'
t·
h
hi
toward_
them,
and
with
hands
stretched
,
•
_ . .
n er 10 1gna 10n s e was speec ess eutreatrngly he called out.
up. 11 "Yes/' replied tbe High School
h
absently s ovcd 1t :m h1s pocket.
, ior a moment but then she broke down
"F
G a', k
i
h
Girl, ''thnt variety of dance ls altitudin''lt might 'a been all right," he went, and the tears' came.
, or :: s sa e, mates, .• ~t me ave a
ously elevated. 11-Burti11yton Ji'rce Press.
on. ,1rt mit;ht 'a lwen all right ef I
"It Is all I have left." she moaned drop of ~ro~, ~r .s~meLhm. l\Ie gal,
A1'-TER AN 1.:-iT.ERVIEW WITH .\ B:)OK AGENT.
hn.dn't carrie<~~n fl~ I did till house and "all I h~Ye left ~o remi~d me of him~ ~~r~a~~}lf,~: :!t\~in'o;:rbi~~o- \!1cr ~oat
"ltbink,· 1 asserted the Roston maid,
shop and C\ C! ythwg went to sma<Jh. all of his fathers tbe child may ever sec. A d '.
,
,l, ,
d
~t 00•
1 ' For him tbe proper term is,
But I bad to keep a goiu' while the How cou~d vou think of it father? It t ioh. oh s01~.clun, nn a b1 e to
'A horrid skin.' but 1 prefer
money lasted, nncl uow-now, ,, he was cruel-Cruel..,
'
.
s r,~ngt ~n C!', e your~ men."
To dub him an epidermis.,,
-Se•o
lrork S1m.
repe:-i.tedwith a solemn inclination of the
u1Twas 11.1\wrong, ves 'twas, Libbie,"
~ le fibure 11~.the'd~rk stopl?ed, and n. "Didn't I tell you, Libbie, whenever
head, •·it's goue."
the man assented. HBut it Uruck me =~~~eti'~ked:
\Vh,its all this hubbub
An Americo.P, who has jnst returned
you looked at your wedding ring to reHe swung about to resume bis lone• heart to thmk o' you and that leetlc 'un
11 ) •
•
; • ,,
•
•
from Spain, says that the infant King
Fome w.i 1k_.but :Le glinur~er in the cabin sltt~n' hcre_suppcrlcs_s. I heerd the bells "a. 1~~~~0~ 0 ~~ a~~~~d 0t~\~f !h:~~;~~~~ :~:: ~ 1r me, and be sure I would keep my of that conn try hns a passion for bologna
1 .llP m tuc city ntul the hC>rns sick in a Loat lyin' off Jere and h
br~~1_~h~
.lum to 1;l. sta,ud~ul:.
1 tolhu
She glanced at the tiny circlet and sausag-c. It is not often that a. love for
t--hc.~there, ~e .sa1~. an~ the;;_.was a-blowll~1,_anUI knowcd that ~verybody wn.nts somcthiu' to help her out"
e her eye.s caught sight of Tom sittinD' the m}'sterious is deYeloped in a rhild of
sorrow"~~ ~-e!l_101~e
lU llls vo~ce.. 1 Dh~'s 1 w_asbavrn_ a good t.me on ,Chr1smiss £ve
uscud him to the steward" ·~,aid th with bended head, and the tears stream~ such tender years.-1-lorri to1rn Jle,-ald.
there nu:ssm his baby and tlunkm of its n1crht while you wns starvm' I couldn't
•
d h ~
It d ·' h d e
HXo, young man," said the _;eweler,
father; may\~e cry in' her eyes out about. sttnd it. I sneaked awav wiih the ring vmc~, rfn t c _.arm me e lll t e ark- ing down his cheeks. And as she 11 I'm sorry, but I can 1t give you an ad•
pressed her lips to the tr;nket ~he said:
him. And she a..dyin' by inche<i..'"
I to pawn it or sell it, I didn't care what nes~ .1. • d d 1
d
•
1.'God bless th_nt ring!
yertisement. You see, I'm troubled with
It
has
brought
nd
The rum hie of a w11gon<'arne from the t.ill I heara the little crcetur's cry and if; LP l~n
ow~ 1UP1a
own it. went
us JOYand happrness on Christmas Eve." heart disease, and my physician bas orlan~ side, and the sou11dof a horn 3:way brought me to myself ~gin .. 1 TTi~childl' ~~~\vitb s:~~t incech~-;daa~~nl[ fi{ure.
dered me to stop advertising, so that I
11
off 1~ t.1:e~tree.ts simt down t~ the .s1l~11t !_says to me~clf.
His child!
_And I 1hou,-..htful rate. £'Once or twicc~~i=fa.~:
1 will honor Chri~tmas in my heart may enjoy nl>solute rest and quiet. wha.1vcs t\ rcm?nder of the hol:chy Jollity right about R.ndcomes bnck here with the ter t{;rned to the l>irr
,. city, und the eyes and try
to keep it all tbe year. -_D,chns. JeUJelers' lViiekfr.
CHRISTMAS

BELLS.

? lleard the bells on Christmas day
Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth 1 good-willto men!
And thought bow, a'i the day ba.d come.
'Iha beJtrfos of nil Christendom
Had rolled along
The unbroken song
Of pMee on earth 1 good•wiHto ment
rm ringing;, singing on it1 way,
rhe world revolved from night to day,
A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,
Dr peace on earth, good-will to men!
~ut in d;espair I bowed my headThere 1s no peace on earth. 11 I said;
"1i'or hate is strong,
And mocks the song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!11
Then pealed.the bells more loud and deep
"God is nof'tlead, nor doth He sleep!
'
The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,
1Wlth peace on earth, gooct.,vtllto menl11
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Row Should WeElect:our.Presidentl

Daily

ivening

Express,

EASTERN
ARGUS.

-----=re-~

Of late there has bee~ considerable disPUBLISHED
BY THE
H?NE
cussion, through the press and other- Evening Express Publishing Company,
wise, as to the best method of electing\
PORTLAND,
ME.
THE DI'
7,EN our President. There have been several II
--different plans suggested, but none, in , PROSPECTUS
FOR 1889. 11 The .Argus, now in itf- 85th ye:1.r of con\
tinuous publication, makes its best bow to
our opinion, so completely fills the bill,
its many readers and patrons;
and takes
I;arrlnrr,
in every particular, as a popular vote of
great pleasure in announcing a reduction
the whole country.
The President of Strictly in advance. Single copie~, 2 cts. of subscription in price of the Daily to $6
a year in advance.
It is not that we are
the United States should be elected by
E. N. CAR
The EXPRESS enters upon the _vear 1889 going to make a cheaper paper-far from
the popular vote just the same as we, in with a LARGER CIRCULATION than it. On the contrary
we contemplate
s~l~id~ ~ach state, elect our Governors.
Each any other daily paper published in :Maine. greater
expenditures
the coming year
state ·would then hold the same relation
than ever before-with the result of a wideThe enterprise which hns achieved this circulation of the Argus; and greater popto the United States as a county or
success will mark the future efforts of its ularity as a NEWSPAPER.
The circulatO'wn now does to the state in which it is management
to improve
it in every tion of the Argus _isnow three times greatlocated. The people could
then cast particular.
er
than
when
we
became
editor,
and our
~ All '>uhscriptions
ambition is to make this ~olid, vigorous
their ballots direct for the President and
~EWS DEPARTME);'T.
:rncl papers will b~ di~con inued
expirei;.
growth
still
more
marked-by
deserving
Vice president the same as we do now
The Express will give a compendium
Add re~-"all business communications for either in states that elect Go\'ernors
\Vith con- it-as we hope to do.
and lieu- of all events of importance.
TELEPHONE or CITIZEN, to
stantly
extending
facilities
for
news
tenant
Governors.
Then
if
any
party
E. N. CARVER,
Puo'it 1 i ·nnton, Me.
Till,; DAILY ARGlJS
gathering
it
will
give
the
latest
should put up a particularly
obnoxious TELEGRAPHIC,
LOCAL,
GE:--ERAL
and Printed on the fastest press in l\Iaine,
candidate for Presidt"nt
or Vice prc:si- POLITICAL
news fullv and impartially.
with a much larger bona fide circulation
A PASTOR'SRECEPTION.
dent, the voter could cut him or vote The ::.ansational will be avoided and the than any other Maine daily, will not only
unclean and objectionable excluded.
Rev. A. C. H~rrick completed the for the opposing
candidate,
and thus
~iiol ~hi!\~~~~dter
1~~v~;~rn~l
11ec~:~~ 1~::d n~~~J j
MtSCELLA~EOUS
DEI'ART:'\IE~T.
fourth year of his pastorate in Sacra- each voter could make his power felt. In
arranged for the ready inThe miscellaneous department will be conveniently
men to December 10th. and his friends this way it might happen that the Presi- fresh, bright interesting
spection of the reader, but will take part
and instructive.
current
discu,;;:sion~,
thought it would be fitting to give him a dent of one party might be elected and It will include stories and contribution.;; in all important
treating those of a political
nature as
reception as he was a!Jout to enter the the Vice president of another; but as it from the best authors.
always heretofore, from the Jeffersonian
POLITICAL
firth year as their pastor.
Although
the is now, ·where we vote for electors, afl
Democratic standpoint.
The EXPRESS is a Stalwart Republican
traveling was very bad, the house waii; individuality
is obliterated;
when one
TERMS :-$7.00
a year, or $6.oo
in
But while it wi1l support its own advance, free of postage.
well filled. There were representatives
is elected the other is also; no matter paper.
p,rty earnestly and ze1.lously, it will treat
from nearly all of the churches in the city. how obnoxious he may be. Our present political
opponents
courteously
=111d
TIIE WEEKLY
The following pastors were present: Rev. system is full of holes and defects. It honorably and will not decend to offensive
Eastern Argus is the largest paper in the
personal
assaults
upon
them.
It
believes
• J. V. Wheeler, D. D., Rev. Mr. Baum- might, and, undoubtedly, did good serState,
and
one
of the iargest in the
gai·dner, Rev. Mr. Early, Rev. John F. vice when we were in our infancy, as it m the Republican partv, and in its prin- country.
It contains a full summary of
ciples. It will supp0rt
its policy and
von Herrlich, Rev. 'T. J. :F'ilben. Rev. was the best that could be done at that candidates: and uphold all, whether in State anti General News, Market Reports
J.E. Hopper,D. D.; Prof. E. C. Atkinson,
time, but now we are a great deal older, ~tations high or low, who honorably aid to latest telegraphic dates, Prices Cun-ent,
Ship .News, Congressional and legislative
C. M. Campbell, President of the Y, M.C. stronger and wiser, we have out-grown those principals and candidates.
proceedings,
Agricultural
Information,
The EXPRESS
Favors Protection.
A., Drs. ~ealand an<l Fogg, and members our short dresses., baby jumpers
and
Receipts&c., for Farmers; Fashion Letters
Protection
of American
citizen-the
by "Jennie June,"
the able and most
of different choirs gave surpassingly
fine childish
notions
and now thirst
for
the full- sonsib:e fashion writer, a Young People'i:music. G. Q. Hayford, who was instru- something
more becoming rur propor- poorest as will as the richest-in
est ex~rcise of the rights of citizenship.
Column, Fun, Tales, Poetry, and e\'erymental in ha"·ing Mr. Herrick come to tioni;. There is no goud reason why a
Protection for the ballot box and for the thing which is deemed suitable and reqSacramento from Maine, ,..-as Chairman
person, happening
to live in Delaware, purit_v of elections from assaults from uisite for a first-class business :rnd familv
~ource or whatever
pretense.
newspaper, and that will make it acceptof the meeting. His remark$ were timely. should have mo1·e power to elect a Pres- whatever
Protection to American Industry and to able and valuable to its many readers,
He stated why he was led to recommend
ident than one in .Kew York or any other American Laborers.
young and old alike.
i\fr. Herrick; the preparation
he had state, but they do-the
smaller the state
Protection of the home and moral and
TERM5. :-One copy, 1 year, free of postm:ide for work, being a graduate of Colby the more power each voter has. Dela- material interests of the people from the age $2.00: or $1.50 when paid in advance.
liquor
traffic and all other demoralizing
University, :Maine,andofUnion
Seminary ware, with 14.6,000 inhabitant,,, has three
ClubF- of IO free of postage, $xoin advance.
and debasing influences.
)lew York City, and having had a year's electors, one in every 418,000 while New
It believei; that if these jssues, the cartravel in Europe and Bible lands. Mr. York, with 5.000.000 1 has 36 electors, dinal points
of Republican
faith and JOHN 1\1. ADAMS & CO., PUB'RS.
presented
to the
Herrick's success is in his work-ten years one to e..-ery 140,oco; thus, it is evident policy are properly
99 Exchange St.,
Principal of one of the best academies in thrH one vott: in Dela\vare, is equal to people 1 continued Republican ascendancy
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
will be assured.
-----·Maine, five years pastor at Canton, Maine, three in New York. To be just DelaNo ma.n can afford to be without a daily
and eight years at Freeport,
·Maine. Mr. ware onght not to have but one. The paper when he can secure one at the low
is furnished.
Hayford announced that there had been one other great defect in our present price at .vhich the EXPRESS
The price of the EXPRESS,
$4.00
per HOUSE FURNISHER,
FURNITURE,
CAR·
rai!-c-d by subscription
$300, to be added system is that all indi,:iduality
is lost.
year, or if paid strictly in advauce, $3.00,
PETING
AND CROCKERY
"-ARE,
to the pastor's
present
salary.
The All over a majority in a state goes for brings it within reach of all.
A
NICE
LINE
OF
DINNER
A.:\D
programme was as follows: Doxology;
nothing.
As far as having any power to
Address EVENl~G EXPRESS,
Portland, Maine.
TOILET SETS.
reading of ~criptures:
prayer:
singing, elect a President
is concerned,
they
"Come Away to the \Vildwood,"
Mrs. might as ,\-·ell not have voted at all, or
Painted Chamber Sets for
$14.00
TIIE WEEKLY EXPRESS
De\Vitt Smith, :\fiss Andrews, Messrs. have been disfranchised.
It also gives
Mahoganized Chamber Sets, $14.00
:\:ealand and Clough; remarks, Deacon G. these so called pivotal states the powel· a first class 32 column weekly paper at Antique Ash Chamber Sets, $18.00
(). Hayford; an hibtorical sketch of the to dictate who shall and who shall not the low price of $1.00 per year in advance. Ash Chamber Sets for
$18.00
Church, Deacon C. F. Tadt:; vocal duet, be nominated for the of1i.ce. These states
RLACK \VALNUT,
:MARBLE TOP, CHAM··The Depth of the Ocean," Messrs. B:u- hold a mighty power and must have their
BER SETS,
$38.00.
rett and Ashworth i remarks, Deacon \V. greed satisfi~d at all hazards.
The quesare invited
to 1ook at my stock of Parlor Sets for $25.00 3nd up. A
R. Strong;
an address by Rev. J. E. tion is not considered whether they are
nice line of Parlor Tables for$, .75
Silk Handk'fs, Fancy Ties, Collars,
\Vheeler, D. D., wrhe Benefits of a Per- competent or not, but what state is he
and up. Feathers for r5c., 2oc.,
Cuffs and Ne~ktie Holders, Kid
manent Pnstorate;" vocal sole, "Say Not from? Has he the money? Can he car- Gloves, etc.
40c. and live geese for 6oc. and 65c.
,
Fareweil," 1\li~sXellie \Vright; recitation,
ry such and such a state? If he can he
Ingrain Carpets lor 20. 25, 30, 50,
Children's Mittens 15 cts. pair.
\tiss ~famie \Vaterhouse;
addre!'.ses hy is the one to nominate.
It makes these
60, 65, 7c, and 75c. All-\;1/ool for
Boys' Suspenders ,5 els. pair.
pa~tor~ and laymen of other churche~; re- states the great battle grounds
of the
50c. A nice line oi Tapestry CarMen's Suspenders 20 to 75 els.
-..ponse by the pastor: solo and chorus, campaign,
1t turns them into a great bed pair.
pets, 5 Frame Brussel for $1.ro.
··The l\Iodel Church~,. benediction.
:Mrs. of corruption and makes them food for
A nice Lounge for $5.00. Lounges
\Voolen Stockings 25 to 50 els.
Kiefer recited in place of Miss "\Vater- political vultures to foed upon and quar- pair.
and Easy Chairs at Wholesale and
Retail.
We are manufacturer<;.
house, who was called away from the City. rel over, all other st,.tte!. are thrown into
I have a lot of Fancy Toilet Soai,
Dr. Hooper, pastor of the ~inth-stree t the political scales before the battle com- I shall close 011t at a bargain
Hat Trees and Antique
viz. 5 Walnut
Baptist Church, spoke very effectively mences. there to wait and witness the cts. a cAke.
Oak Desks and Secretaries.
Mat;tnd made some telling points. lie thought concentrated corruptionist.s of the nation,
tress for $2.50 and up. Springs
Groceries, Fancy Glassware and
it ~poke badly for the Bapti~t Churches in fight their battle for the spoils of office. Crockery cheap for cash.
for $1.25 and up. A nice woven
California that of 150 pa~tors only two A popular vote would completely upset
Cranberries, citron, currants. tapiwire spring for $3.25. They can't
others are now .settled that were pastors thi!,:, and make the whole tountry a bat- oca, corn starch, Silver Star baking
undersell us.
\\·hcn ).Ir. l lerrick came to Sacramento.
tie ground foi- each voter to enli~t in powder.
A rich piece of glassware
JA1\1ES TRACY.
Deacon VV. R. Strong read an excellent and show his indi vuality.
Instead of given away with every pound. Don't
227 Upper Main Street, Lewiston.
paper on the condition of things that led corruption being concentrated
it would miss to see it.
'vVhisk brooms Io cts.
to the organiz,\tion of Calvary Church. It\ be dispersed;
majori_tie~ i,~ on~. ~ta~e
was hon1 from_a rni-;.sion i.pirit _and h::1.sI woul~ g~. ~~ neutralize
m1nont1es 111
10-qt. wooden pails 10 els.
The best tea fur 25 cts. to be found
,
heen characterized by that ever srnce.
othc1s •. [!us would pl.ace everyone on
anywhere
at the price.
Deacon B. F'. Tade, the Church Clerk. an equality no matter in what state he
This is no catch penny advertisere;Hl an ab!c hi~torical
ske!ch of the' migJ,t live and establish justice, and inDIXFIELD,
MAINE.
I have got the goods at thes.e
1.:hurch from the time it was organized, in sure domestic tranquility, for we are all, ment.
refund1~71, until the pn·st'nt time, It commenc- firi-t citizens of th;:> United States and prices, and money cheerfully
--Dealer
in-eJ if not as represented.
eJ with 29 mcmhcrs.
The p1:esent then of the .state in which we live.-Na-
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$3.00

Per Year,

"Because
IS AN

REASON.
Completed it Becomes
.Our's.
We

¥

jtrom

:,; 1cr.1mculo IJe1'. Dec. I.!.

Elactr:c B'.t;ers.

All

to

Read

THEYSHOULD
GOTO

Vlill

AtkinsoN
HOUSE
FURNISHING
COMP'Y
-FOR-

HOLIDAYGOODS.
Because we have the greatest variety.
Because our goods are practicable.
,
Because a present bought of us cannot
be eaten.
Beca~1se ~hey will not decay or wear out.
Because they are an every day reminder.
Because we have such as will be suit'tble
for the baby, the boy, the girl, the sweetheart, the husband, wife, father, mother,
grandfather, grandmother or friend.
Because more can be realized for the
same money.
Because one cannot visit uS without
finding just what is wanted.
Because we ha\'e plenty of mom, salesmen and light.
Because we will make the home more
comfort~ble, pleasanter, and the Tecipient

happy.
Because they will suit all complexions,
ages, sexes and conditi@ns of life.
Because they are suitable for the minister, doctor, teacher,
professor, lawyer,
banker, merchant, mechanic, farmer,clerk,
or day laborer.
Becanse everJ· r&om in the house can be
improved by their presence.
BecRuse they are acceptable in the
Spring, Summer, Fall 01 Winter.
Because our goods are new, stylish, ornamental and useful.
Because our terms are Cash, or onequ::u-ter down and the balance in monthl.'"
pa~ men ts of $5.00 each, if the purchase
doc.s not exceed $50.00; over that sum to
$100, $10.00 per month; freight prepaid.
13ecause we have manv styles and grades
of Stoves, Range6, Carpets, Organs, Pianos, Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets.Chairs,
Rockers, Hat Trees, Sideboards, Mirrors,
Clocks, Shaving Stands, 1\Iusic Racks and
Cabinets, China Closets, Roll Top Desks,
Bookcases and Racks, \Vhatnots,
l<~oot
Rests, Rugs, Mats, Bedding, Silverware,
Dinner, l3reakfast aAd Tea Sets, Folding
and )far.tel Beds., Sewing .Machines, Carpet Sweepers, ,vringers,
Centre and Extension Tables, Draperies, Table Linen,
Hanging, Ta'ble, Hall and Piano Lamps.
Because ~n almost endless variety of
other things not here mentioned can be
f'lund at our Headquarters at Portland, 01·
Branches at Bangor, Rockland, Auburn,
Biddeford and Norway.
Becnuse we prepay freight to any station in New England.
Because our prices are lower than can
be found in any other establishment
in
the United States.
Because we buy direct from the manufacturers.
Because we treat our customers well.
Because our goods .are as represented,
and we guarantee everything we sell.

f RANK sTANLEY

I

membership i::;about 2,-p.
Dr. \Vheeler. pastor of the Prci:-byterian
l hu1·ch, gave an add1·es., on "Permanent
1
l astoratc.s.''
llis languag-c was choice,
Jij..; thoughts cle:1r and convincing.
Pre ..;;ident Atkinson.
being from the
-..nme College ar-;:\[r. 1Ierrick, and who was
a native of the ~"11111! ~tate. made appropriate rem trk-..
CJther pastor:c. and hymen ~poke. The
pastor of the drnrch cxpresso.:!d his thanks
for all the kind words that hnd been said,
and to all who had a"~isted in the exer1.:ises, and to all who had come out on the
1111ph..'a-.antC\'Cnin~.
Refreshments \HTt' sen'ed. hy the gen·rou'- ladies of tht." church and 1.·ongrc.;a1ion. This endl•d a ddi~htful service.

Wish

WHY

J~HBS ~llJlitcF.-

HOLIDAY
PURCHASERS

IT IS ·SAID

Respectfully,

tional Adz•ocate.

J.H.Hautliu,Cauton.
~

B-.ftV

~aAAI~

JI ~~~I~~,
ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria. R.F.& B.RAILROAD.~
TIME-TABLE,-ln Effect Oct. 29, '88.
CROCERIES
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Whep Baby was sick, we gave her Ca.storia,
When she was a. Child, she cried tor Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Cast.oria,
When she had Children, she ga.vethem Ca.storia.

Governor :\.forble has nominated flun.
Geonze D. Bi~bec of Buckfield, one of the
1.,est known and mo,;t popular Republicans in :\foinc, to the po!-,ition of Saving~
Bank Examiner.

Phcsphates in Baking Pcwd:rs.

----

--

I·

Lvc, A.....,.-.,1xo
MAIL
Lvc,
G1Jbcrtvi11c,
9 15
Canton,
4 30 9 z5 Boston,

•Fuller

Hartford,

Road,

--

ill~

-!\.TXU MAU.
IP. :-.1.'A• ."tt.
7 ool ~ 30
IA. M-:P-:'ot.

4 50 9 J Porth\nd,G.T.
S 45 1 .N
oo 9 45 Lewi!>ton, "
9 35 2 oo
Mechanic F'ls ID 55 3 15
5 45w
,vest .Minot, 11 20 3 27
*Bearce R'd,
60010 rn]i:astllchron,
11 35 J 40
'"Packard ll'd,
2010 2i Buckfichl,
12 00 3 55

Sumner,; 5
•\V:1rrc1_, ll'd,1
E;t.Sl

Buckfic1ci,
*P:tckarcl R'd,
Ett.stlfcb1·on,

*Rcarcc R'd,
\Vest)linnt,
)lcch};i~rp";f~
Lewiston,
Portland,

B_o_s_ton,

6 35 to .)5 ;'~~:~rs~:n~~~.• 112 3014 o8
7 4011 2 liartfonl,
·12 40: 4 ,.,
1'. M. *Fuller
Hoad,
S i5_,12 ,- Canton, [arr.
1 00 1, 30
P. :-.1.

1 15_1__4~Gill>crt\'ille,
*Trains slop m1ly on shpial.
ST.AGE CON~ECTIOSS.

_

1

4 35

Pi·or. It. C. \Vhite, State Chemit-.t. of
Thi, 1·(·n1ed_vis becomin~ ~o well known Geor~ia, gave this suhject attention." and
AT \YEST :\11:-:oT.-Daily,withmail train,forlle·
and .-.,.l popnl:lr a, to need no spc<:ial men- \\Tote: ··I h:\\"e been fo.mili!"l.rfor a number hron .\cadcmy, 3 1-2 miles:
lion. .\II who b:tn:: US<..'1.l
Ele.c~1·ic Bitter-, of .,·Par:-- with the general character of
AT lkn.:vu-,1.n.-Daily,
with n1:1il train, for
1
in_~ the ...'.\llle -.on_~ or pt\tiSL'.-,\
p:irer
Pro(. I I ors ford's pho;.:phatic prepanttions.
~~11d!,,~·~~~i!'.:11rz~1::~t,~~~1'1\~~?7
So. Ruckm..:ciici1.i1.•
do1.'" not L",ist and it is gu;tran- Recent exa1ninations made by me of hii,; .-\-r CA::-;ToN.-Dailv, with m;til train, for East
IL·••dto do all that i,, (')ainu.:d.
Ekc!ric haking'powdt:'rt-thow it lo hecxactl\' what Perusmilc..:,..;,,\'c};tP'crurnmilc!,;,Dixficldio
111i!c!:>,
l~ittcrs \\ ill ntrt· all disc;\-..t'" of thL' Li\·er I is claimed for it. \\'hen mi,ed with w~ter \frxic<• is miles, Bnmford F:111,..;lj mile~, Hn"hnrv
1
1
1
and Kidncn,. "·ill ,.t'n10\"C Pim pk .., Boilt-, I a douhk pho~phate is forrncd and remain~ :~ 1i~~i~t:l~;~lr:;~/,\,l~1
~:\;~~~;t,'·ss;!~1~~_ics. A(.
-.;;ilt Rheum and other :1ffeclilit1~
caused I in the hreatl when baked. Tn ordin.trv
J
•
JI
I
\\'.II
I •
\J ! •
l-:'
I
I
I
•
~\T (i11.n1,;1n\'l!.LF..-Da1ly,
with nuil train, for
l\.
l!npure
)OOt.1 (1·1\t'
:1:lrt:ll·t:re:1m t arter h a·1ngpow(er--t1esu1stancc
CantonPoint,i.,4rnilcs.
tmm the sy-,t<..'lll an,l 1,re,·cnt a ... \\-l'II a" left in tht:: bread afler raitiing is rochelle
L. L. Ll'\/COJ.:--:, S!'n.
t·n:·t• :ti! 1\lal.lri:ll (en•1·-..~For
c~trc of salt-.-a douhh: tartr:1Le. The phosph:ttC1'
l kad:tche.
Conslip:ltion and fndige~1irm arc u,-efol .;.ubstancc-. in anamal nutrition
lr'f' l~kl·tric Hittcr,-,.-Entirl'
..;11i~t";1dion land _!{l't)\I th, th{: tiirtrates are not. In :\ly
I opinion. thL· phosph:i.tic powder i..; thl're\Vt' want a :--mart ancl reliahle agent to
4 .nlt':.:ntcetl·, c.,r money refunckd.-Price
;o ct'-. atHI $1 .oo per bottle ;lt :\. R,·y-' (ore, pr~forahle to the other~, so far a;:; go nn the 1·oad for several months.
Ad·uold-.' Drng ~tore, Canton, 1k.
(5) healthtulne~~ i,.;,conct!rncd."
uec.Jo-1 m. ' drefs, with reference ..., Box 130 1 Canton.;

::i/1~•~·-

::i~e,\,~

'r O C a11vassers.

BOOTS
& SHOES
Cout·ectione1•y,
Fancy Goods,
Je·weh•y, Etc.
When in neeu of GOOD GOODS A'l'
l~AlH PRICES, give 111ea call. It will
be for your interest. as well as mine, to do
so. So trouble to show goods, even if
you don't. want to purchase.
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I laving recently opened new and convenicnt dental rooms, as above, I hereby
announce th~t J illll prepart!d to do all
kinds of dental work, and guarantee satisllE.\DQYARTERS
- Portland, :Me.
f"a.ction in every C!\1'-C. T solicit the patron-1
BR \~CHES-B
. B.dd ti ·d A
age of all i,1 need of work in my line.
l' '"
a.ngot 1 1 e 01 1 U•
-~-18
B. 1\. S\VA~EY.
burn, Rockland :rnd ;\orway.

